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.Voi. X.-No. 8. MONTREALuSATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1874.

REi-CIPvROCI'Y AND MANUFACTURES.

it is bad policy to strive to bnittle the meeting of
miuitifacturr which took place laso wok in Hamilton.
['hie numîrical sizt of the -omAblIv is a minor considera-

, c li r epres*utaivo eh1rmcter is wlat we must look

il It is not ucn6iessry i,) regard i as an expression of
thé opinion Of all ltho i.nufacturers of the Dominion,
.. t, q1uite sufhicient, for all practical purposes, thbal, it om
bo<ie the views ofaî important section of the manufac-

r of thle lommiim. A suchl, the meeting was highly
iaportant. 'lhe mn who attended it hold large and
v.tr-.d interest.a in the country and are quite competent
to discus these m nall their bearimgs. That they. after a
fulil debite, marred by v'o parti.-'Jn feeling, should have
condemnied the propo,ed Reciprocity Treaty, as at present

af.1flt.d, isi a fact which catiit he overlooked and which
no ainount of partisan newspiper criticism can counter-
i t. I f Mr. Brown imagines that liec'an, by a stroke of his
jien. fort-e lus free-trade ideas iipon teio people of Canada,
as he has endeavoured to do ini the Treaty, be will find
biti-self nista-ken. On the* other nand, if certain manu
lacturers hope t.o use their oppoiticn to the Treaty, so
far ai- to have their thetri' of Prohibition enforced, they
çill Iikewiîse sî>on dhcov<*r their error. Moderate protec-
tion il the golden mean which thbe necessities of tbe coun-
try re<nire and which the voice of the people will insist
upon having. That. is the condiho einc qui non of the
progress.otf a yoing nation e îunki as ours That is especi-
ally essential im the case of Canada, placd by its googra-
phical position in the neighbtourhcod of a great overshadow-
ing country. Manly becatise the proposed Tl'reaty eli-
ninates thi condition, it cannot he acceptable t-< the
manufacturers of the Donumo A paper of this cit3
malkes light of the Ilamilton neeting by saying that
the Treaty wil pas. i spite of it, because :t is favourable
to the two major interests of the country-the agricultu-
ral and the lunbering. riat is one of these sweeping
generahizations which are often accepted without being
proved. It is by no neans a clear ces that the agricul-
turists of Canada unanimously desire reciprocity and it
i- well known that. the lumber tradewill flourish, as it has
tlourished, whether the Treaty be enforced or not. Thus
these the advantages to these two interests cannot be
taken as oi-set to allogyed disadvantages likely
to accrue to the other miterest sof the Donuion through
the Treaty. We trust that the good exampi set by the
Dominion Board of Trade at St. John, the lHamilton Board
of Trade and the nanufactirers inceting ait Hanilton, in
banishing politics from the consideration of the Treaty,
will continue to be imitated, and that the opposite
exuanple set hy papers, of bot-h tho leading parties, will be
carefully eschewed. Othberwise, we niake this prediction
atid pliblisli it as a warning. If the proposed Reciprocity
Trety be made a party question, it wvill lie carried through
Parlianent, by the Government nialjority. without. a single
change or modification.

We have reason to know that neitheî Mr. Brown nor
the (overnment is disposed to alter a single clause i the
Treat.y. The only hope is that they will be found to do
se by the absolute pressure of publicopimion as expressed
in t.he views of the nost responsible classes, utterly irres.
pective of party. Af'tor all, theo mensure is one with which
as stich, politicians have nothing whatever to do, and froi
whiclh they ouglht t o be made to keep aloof. We repeat
that it wouild be a thousand pities if they wore allowed to
lise it, for their own personal and sellish ends , perfeotly
regardleos of the groater good of the greater numbo,
Another possible source of coifort is that the United
>States Congress m-y make odifications lin tho Draft.

hIa netu an examiple whichmnay' shamte our nublic men tTAT j ol JacUuh .A t'in, TO i i'l-IRn XI m t QITer or ~1Mma eyi ius 1?sstw Sciu.r-a, M Rucusr.
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EMIGRATION TO CANADA.

since the commencement of the agricultural labourera'
lock-out, and the consequent increase in the tide of emi-
gration to the United States and the colonies, the English
journals have been more than usually bitter upon the
emigration question. It would seem, if one were to take
their utteranees as gospel, that the man who seeks to
better bis condition by removing to a new world, where
all the chances of success are in his favour, is guilty of a
heinous crime. Such a one, we are given to understand,
is not only a victim to unreasonable discontent; he dis-
plays a glaring want of patrioti-m towards a country that
never yielded him anything but hardships, and gross in-
gratitude to employers who have always done their best
to keep him down. The leader of the new anti emigration
movement is, of course, the Times. And the particular
victim singled out, as a mark for the bolts of the Thun-
derer is, as was only to be expected, the Dominion of
Canada. So little is known li England of this fountry,
as compared with the other colonies, that it is a perfectly
safe game for the Times to vent its dispieasure upon Can-
ada, and air its ignorance on subjects connected there-
with. Iaturally we in the Dominion are fully aware that
the attacks in the Timsà are doing considerable injury to
the cause of Canadian emigration. Nor are the United
States emigration agents by any means blind to the fact.
No doubt they fully appreciate the patriotism displayed
by the Tea in warning intending emigrants against an
English colony, and they are not slow in using. the ex-
pressions of the Tmes to induce such people to cast off
their allegiance and throw in their lot with the United
States.

The 'latest tirade in which the Times indulges in depre-
ciation of Canada as a field for emigration comes to us in
the form of a letter which appears over the signature, "A
Bohemian." And a remarkable letter it is in its way.
An old proverb tells us that we must go abroad to get
news of home. Certainly " A Bohemian's " communication
contains much that wll be news to Canadians, and tW all

.those who are in the least degree acquainted with Cana-
dian affirs. We do not suppose that the editor of the'
Times took the trouble to ascertain if hie correspondent's
information was correct. This would be too much to ex.
pect. The fact is, that journal has so frequently been
caught tripping in laying down the law concernng Canada
that its policy now appears to be to endeavour to show
that after all the country is such a miserable place that it
is really not worth while to know anything at all about it.
A very comfortable theory indeed, but hardly one which
does credit to the leading journal of Europe.

But to return toW" A Bohemian'" veracious statements.
He. says:-

"I found that manual labour was thceonly thing that could
succeed la Canada, and lts would neyer bring we -Lth without
mone~y ID the. gtrt instance to back it ; that, though the wages
gyven at harvest.time were mcre than doulile those given toe
eur agricultural labourers in Englaxtd, yet the employmeat
was only open balf the year or less ; and that there was quite.
as muh st ffering and want lan ti colony as there was i thle
mother country ; indeed, half the agricultural labourtrs who
emigrate to Canada would give all they Pc sees to return
sgain. A few, but a very few lndleed, have succeeded in getting
land and docks and herds of their own ; but the vat majority
of Canadian umigrants are merely hewers cf wood and drawers
of water. The mien who are prospercus are bla.ksmiths, car.
penters, and a few other skilled mechanics, together with
healthy agriculturista, who have taken with them meansa
enough te eit for twelve months or more without realising
anything ; la tis timae they ca clear plots of land whi will
produce sufficient for the. consumption cf a family."

With all due respect for the. writer's, ne doubt superior

knowledge cf Canada and <Jmndans, we beg most em

phatically to deny the. truth cf bis assertions in the para.
graph we have quoted. Manual labour la net the. only

thing that esn suoceed in C.ada. And it ha. been
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known to succeed, and that in not a few isolated cases,
without money in the first instance to back it. There is
by no means " quite as much suffering and want in this
colony as there ia in the mother country." And we have
yet to meet the agricultural labourers who would give
half they possess to return again. It is very evident that
"A Bohemian " is unacquainted with the biographies of
our great public men. Let iim read these and he will
find that scores, hundreds of them have reached the top
of the ladder who began the ascent without a copper in
their pockets. Take the wealthiest men in our cities, the
most prosperous farmers in the country-what were they
when they began life ? They did not come into the world
with silver spoons in their mouths. They earned all-they
are-worth by hard, honest labour, such as "A Bohemian"
and pessimis a of his cloas would shrink from in dismay.
As to the statement that "the vast majority of Canadian
emigrants are merely hewers of wood and drawers of
water," it is o patently absurd to all who know the truth
as to need no contradiction whatever. But even were
such the case, we should like to ask " A Bohemian " what
is the condition of the agricultural labourer in England?
By all accounts he is something even lower than a mere
hewer of wood and drawer of water.

Again, this admirably-informed writer tells his readers
thata "all who emigrate toAmerica or British Colonies must
expect to >ear great hardships. They have to contend
against the wily selfishnesE of those around them; they
find very little sympathy in trouble or distress, and there
is no provision for them if theyfall into helpless poverty."
This explains the tone of "A Bohemitin's " letter. Like a
very Bohemian he appears to labour under a constitu-
tional distaste for hard work. According to bis theory
Canadians and Canadian emigrants Who have made a po-
sition here by their own efforts should now tuin to and
prepare fhe way for new comers. We should set to work
to clear the land, put in the seed, build farm-houses and
stock them, and let a lot of lazy vagabonds come over to
enjoy the fruits of our labours. This,,however, is pre-
cisely-the class we in this country wish to avoid. We
want men who are willing and able to face their fair share
of hardship. Such may rest assured that the end will
crown their labour, and that in the meantime they will
have nothing to fear from " the wily selfishness of those
around them," and the other imaginary ills thatI " A Bo-
hemian" conjures up to deter the faint-hearted from
seeking to better their condition in a new, and, to them,
unknown 'world. They may depend upon it that they
will meet with far more assistance, far more sympathby,
and far more success in this country than they ever
dreamt of in the old.

We stated at the outset that the effect of the persistent
endeavours of the Times to paint Canada in the most som-
bre of colours could only be tW place the game in the
hands of the United States emigi ation agents. The Times
was, if we remember right, exceedingly indignant at the
failure of a certain South American emigration scheme
which turned out to be a complete fraud, owing to the
misrepresentations of the agents. In the following ex-
tract from a letter written by a Roman Catholic priest in
New York to a confrère in Ireland, we have a pretty ex-
pos of the kind of fraud to which the Times indirectly
lends itself:-

"I entreat you to warn the people of your parish agaj3t
atlemptng aItih present tîme te emigrate to tlii country.
At te epresent moment lhere are h Ibis d'y aione ousanda
and thousands of able-bodied men standing 1dle and actually
starving; nor can they get a stroke of work to do. What l
true of New York la true of every large city all over the Untion.
Public works have been auspended ; there are no sradsinconu-
struction at ti. present lime anywhere; no canais, notbing
which can give employment to large gangs cf labourers, owing
te the extravagant freights charged by the railway monopo-
liat. For grain and fa m produce fermea raise onlybas much
as suffice for domestio conumplion, and, no)t bting able te af-
ford it, employ no bands. Hence provisions are dear in this
city-everything at the present moment ia going to the doga
in this country-the resait of wild extravagance begun during
the war.-the resault of failures, of want of confidence in any
speculation or speculators, and the resault, too, of the strikes
which labour unions and trade unions have so frequently made
during tic paI fthree years. Where five years ago there used
to b. any asountI of building and digging nothing is now done,
Everything is et a standstill. For one situation, or for lie
work cf on. man, there are thousanda cf applicants, and thia
la trac net only with regard to maie labourera, but aise withi
regard le female Female servants who have never been ouI
cf employment before are now lookitig in vain for places, Tic
officeis are filled withapplicants and ne chance cf hure. How
long Ibis sate cf things may last I cannot tell, but I deem
liat ilt ite begin .ing cf evils,end that lts countî y la likely
to undergo a phase et misery lie like cf ahivh ne pen cen
fell. Warn the people, sud leI themn know lie truth. There
are thousanida Ibis moment ln this city who, had they means,
would gladly return to lruland. These men are villing toe
work, but ne week can be had, for tiare ls ne vork la opera-
tion. If they' .11til persiat ita leaving, lot fthem try Canada

,rat her tien th. States, for if liey' coma here they' will only add
le the. aggregate mIsery' which hovs dovn lie poor aI present

to-day lu Nov Yor asl an> ciltyl erold as mch deti
lution; and they vio are reduced le lts state are in general
emigrants,' -
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After all is said and done the one incontrovertible fact
re'ains, that, notwithstanding the croakings of " ABohe-
mian " and his tribe, immigrpnts wili come to Canada, and,
once settled, are well content to stay. A better argu-
ment in favour of the Dominion as a field for emigration
does not exist. Were the country and the people such
as the writer in the Times describes them, it would speed-
ily become known, and the result would be a rapid iall-
ing-off in the tide of emigration. As it is, our emigration
statietioa show a constantly-increasing influx, while in the
States immigration is fast falling off, and in some districts
the people are even removing to Canada. This surely
should be a sufficient anwer to the forebodings of the
prophets of the "Bohemian'' stripe, and suffiient en-
couragement to those who are hesitating, half-willing,
half-afraid to try their fortune in the Dominion.

The discussions provoked by the Draft Reciprocity
Treaty have brought the lumbering int erest of the coun-
try into the foreground, and the convention of lumbermen
recently held in Ottawa has thrown light upon the im-
portance of this leading branth of trade. From papers
read at that Convention, we learn that the suicidal process
of denudation has stripped the whole of the New England
States of their forests, with the single exception of Maine,
and even tfere, there is the best authority for stating that
five .hundred millions of feet, inch measure, or about a
thiird of one year's production of Canada, would exhaust
every foot of tam ber in that State. Of the Middle States,
Pennsylvania is the only one which bas ietained some-
thing of its woods; but there also three years' stocking,
at five hun dred millions per year, would entirely exhaudt
the pine timber now standing. In the North and North.
West, Michigan stands at the head of the pine-pi oducing
States, its area being three and a half millions of acres.
But as fromi two hundred and fifty to three hundred
thousand acres are stripped annually, the supply of this
State will be entirely used tip in twelve or fourteenyears.
Wisconsin and Minnesota have together about as much
pine tinber as Michigan, but they, too, are rapidly strip-
ping their territory, while the cost of transportation effec-
tually excludes them from competition with Canada in
the Eastern markets. Canada remains in undisputed
possession of the lumber supplyô f this continent, and it
only remains with her to husband her resources and make
provident use of ber opportunities. A lesson must be
learned from past experiences. The section draired
by the streams which empty into Lake Erie had pine
timber enough on it to pay the whole debt of the Domin-
ion, but it bas been ruthlessly wasted, and now nothing is
left. The Muskoka country, the Ottawa valley, and the
St. Maurice district, are si ill the great nurseries of Cana-
dian forests. The Ottawa and St. Maurice, with their
tributaries, are said to comprise nine-tenths of the pine
timber in the Dominion of Canada this side the Rocky
M<untains, and if properly used, will in a few years posiess
a value, standing in the fo-est, for the American market,
equal to what the same description of timber would fetch
if standing in the neighbourhood 9f London, Liverpool,
or Glasgow.

The first reading of Beecher's statement before the
Investigating Committee leaves a decidedly favourable
impression. There is a tone of fervency pervading it
which at once enlists the heart. The charges of black-
maihng against Tilton rouse indignation and cause the
main issue to be lost from sight, while the bold deflance
of the peroration has the ring of thorough conscious inno-
cence. A critical examination of the document, however,
leaves the mind colder. It is not precisely that one
would like to ask Beecher for his sworn word, but there
is a distinct feeling that the declaration would beatronger
if fortified by ancath. Then the countercharges of black-
mailing wear a curious air of unrealism. It is hard to
believe that a man would, at different times, give another
as much as $7,O0, even mortgaging his bouse therefor,
an't demanding ne legal acknowledgment of-thie aatne,
uniess he had some distinct personal object te further
thereby. The world views such charity and pilanthropy
wîi suspicion, and Mr. Beecher vio, et is lime cflife and
with bis professional experience, knows the.world, ought
te understand that Ibis parI of is evidence viii have to
be buttresed by other testigiony. But Beecher has cern-
mitted another errer in attacking Moulton. liat gentle-.
maxi professes to have shielded Béechier thua far. Even
before the committee ie refused ho produce thé longer cf
two documents wich contained new facts bearing on the.
case. Nov thaI Beecher bas involved hlm im hus cierges
against Tilton, Moulton meay deemn imself obliged, in self-
defence, to publiai to th enrd .allie evidence lin bis
possession. Indeed, lie general feeling is that until he
does se, vo cannot be said lo have tiie last wond of the
mysteor>' wich enshrouds thise unfoertunate case.
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TUE 6REAT LANDBOBBBLEO
A LITTLE COMEDY IN TWO ACTS.

CHARACTERS.

CuAlÂMUiULT, - - Commissioner. NoMT - - - Minister.D t NCIRO, - - .8ditor. I
CixTauxss, - - Mercantile Agent. CÂPrw - - Solicitor.

ACT I.

ScNZ I.
On the Mountain Side. Tannerie# Church Below. Hors. and

Buggy in th# Distance.
DAxCso A CusNTEREIs.

Dancero.-What a beautiful sight!
Centremis.-Well, I don't know. Nothing extra, I guess.
Dancero.-The grandest sight on the Island. Knocks the

Quebec citadel all toraga. -
C-ntremis. -Pehaw I know a spot beats this out and eut.
Dancero -Where, I'd like to know ?
Centremis.-Out here on the Cote St. Luc.
Dancere.-Between that and Cote St. Pierre?
Centremisa -Yen, precisely.
Dancer.-a hal hol hol1
Centremies -What are you laughing at ?
Dancero.-Wby, do you mean the old Dubue property ?
Centremiss.-I do, indeed.
Dane-ro.- Which has just passed into somebody else's

hands, eh ?
Centremis.-What do you mean? How do yn know ?
Dancero.-O, I know all about Il. I dabble myself la real

estate, ln a &mall way, you Se.
Centremiss.-But-
Dancer.-Dont put on, my dear fellow. It was a good

spec, a gond spec. I know all about it. He I h!
Centremiss.-You think so?
Dancero.-I am sure of it.
Centremisa -Then l'a right la cracking Il up.
Dncero-Coertainly, oaly not at the expense of the property

we are standing on.
Centremisa (looking innocent).-I don't understand your

meaning, Dancy. I utterly fail to appreciate the distinction
you wish to make.

Dancero.-Why, thi is consecrated ground, man.
Centremius.-Consecrated grounad, the deuce. It doesn't be-

long to Tanneries Church, does It? I thought-
Dancero.-You thought right, my dear triend. This ground

belongs to the Government.
Cestremis.-Ah (with a sigh of relief.)
Dancero.-Come now, speak out. Isn'I It a fine site ?
Centremisa.-Wel, lthat depends. If it were mine, I should

amy it la a devilish fine site.
Dane.ro.--O, la tht It? (aid) Here ia my chance. I will

sound him. (Aloud) But what would prevent its becoming
yours ?

Centremiss, ( oivacioualy ). - Impossible, the Government
won't seli IL.

Dancero.-Bah I
Centremis.-And what's more, Government can't sel It. The

land belongs te the people.
Dancer.-Bosh I I gave you credit for more sense. That's

mll fne talk on the hustings before the unwashed, but here,
on these helghts, we have a clearer view of things. You ought
to study more of the art f wire-pulling, sir.

Centremisa (airaightening AimseV up). -Wire pulling, sir
wire pulling ? What do you mean? Id have you remember
tht1 I belong to the party of purity and honesty. .

Dancero.-HaI hal h.e hl tthat's doiclous. We know
what that means, don'I w, old fllow, (»uaging C.)

Centremis.-Ho I ho 1hi 1hi1

(They nuge each other vigorously snd laugh unto tears.)

Soians IL.
Sane. Charaebault stepping out ofais buggy in the distance.

Centramis.-Whom have vo here? '
Danero.-Don'I speak se lood. Il i. Charambanlt.
Centreiss.-What, lhe great Commissioneri
Danoere.-The ame.
Centrnsies.-Had ve not better retire ? ..His presence avas

me.
Dancer.-Not at ali. He is the most affable cf men. I

wii litrodoee yen.
Centremis.-Tbana thanks. But boy solern h. loks.

Hov slovly he advances. He seema buried la thought. A
stern sateuman, I should amy.

Daneere.-Not stern, but inflexible. An incorruptible min.
integer esta, acelerisque purua.

Centruis.-Don't apeak Amch, please. I can't uder-.
stand t.

Dancero.-I only meant te amy-but ber. ie la (Chers...
bauit sdvaneing). Good morning, Mrt. Commissioner. Aîlov
uue to introduce to you my friend, Mi. Centremi,

(Al three shak hsaud.

Charambault.-You are visiting t ganharming property,
gentlemen.. It Ia se nest, wisout eanbt, on all se island.
Ail se. capitaliste want to buy it. But thée Government
no. We keep it for se people. My friend Seer re
Galt offer 40,000 dollar, and so Mr. Mullarky. Ieester
Brydges, Judah and Hart wants It also. But no, ne. I give
tree reua for not selling iL. Primo, se land l enot for sale;
secundo, It la too near se Tanneries; tertio, there la a quagmire
below.

Dancero an. Cantranus (holdig up their handa in adsiration).
-Very proper! Most excellent rossons!

Charambiult.-Is It not se, gentlemens ? If you have any
friends who wish toe by, tell tiem se ame ting. We ay
no, no.

Centremiss (aide to Daneero).-That settles me.
Dancero (aside also).-Not at al, man. You Grits are th'

absurdest simpletons.
Charjmbault.-Vell, gentlemens, I Vill go now. I came

only a moment to see that se land wus safe. I am satisfied.
I vish you good morning, sar (bowing to entrmsa, ani, alr
going a little way, calling Dancero to hAm).

Chao ambau.-Qui c'est que celui-là?
Dancero.-Un de mes amis.
Charambault.-Un joli garçon.
Dancero.-Oh, Il est très bien, je vous assure.
ChAirambault.-Comment ce que tu l'appelles.encore ?
Dancero -Centremise.
Carambalt.-Centremissl Centremiss! Mais c'est le

Secrétaire des Grits à Montréal.
Dancero.-Le même.
Charambaul.-Oh, grand dieuI C'est trop fort. Je m'en

vais. Bon jour. Prends ga de à toi. Tu es en mauvaise
compagnie. {urrse of te Ais bUggy, whil Dancero retraesJ
hi. dteps, humabin thefollwnug ditty):

What Jolly frand, these polities!
But fer them I don't ore two stioks.
Charambault thinks Plm la a If;
He cannot fathnm ill my trieks.

Pal di rai, di rai, la, la.
These Minister mst psy me well;
Pl'o served them fur a long, loa speil;
They owe me more than they eau tell.
Let themx prepare for amighty seL

Pal di rai, di rai, la, la.
Centramiss.-You're lu right good humour, Dancy. What's

up?
Dancero.-The Commissioner has just been saying the kind-

est things of you. You seem to have caught his eye.
Centremis.-You don't say so? (Aside.) By Jove, I may

get that property yet. Wouldn't old Brydges blow and Judah
spurt. (To Dansere.) But what was It theCommiaoner sid
about me ?

Dancero.- I will tell you on our way home. Lot us go.
(They drio of.)

Beosa III.

A aw oPe on Bt. Jamus-street. A table, wtth papers snd pieu.
thereon, i4 dhe centra. Nonet uand Chaplem seated ai the tabl.
Nomat.-Have you seen Dancero lately ?
Chaplaw.-I have.
Nomet.-Well ?
Chaplaw.-I thiik it only right we should do semething for

him. He and his paper have made great sacrifices of late for
us.

Nomet.-You know I am rather lcredulous about the sacri-
fces of papers for anything. The disinterested newpape
man la a very rare bird in Caada.

Chaplaw.-Still it cannot be denied-
Nomet (ailing).-Well, we vill not discupthal.malter now.

Dancero is a ine fellow, and I am willing to do something for
him.

Chaplaw.-After all, h.eonly introduced his friend to us, and
we are to treat that friend's business on Its merits.

Nonet (amiting again).-I think Dancero wil be more prees-
ing with Charambanilt than with us. He has reasons for that,
you know.

Chapias, (smilng also).-Perhapa. At any rate th51 la
Charambault's a0air, not ours.

Nonet.-But this Centremiss? Have you seen hin?
Chaplau.-Oaly csualiy. He, too, will have more t do

viti Charambault than with.*us.
Nomet.-Nturally. Still11 arn uilmately responsible for

lhe vicie thing, and muaI look abont me before vo are dravn
toc fat loto Il. In the firaI place, Cenirenisa la a Grit, and
yen know my greal principle ls that where there la a faveur to
be granted the frnI chance should ho givento one cf our on
party. That la lhe vay to eep lbe party together.

ChapZse-True, but herein precisely lies the. pecularlty ef
the present uSair. In favouring out enemy Centremisu, yeu
faveur or friend Dancero as vell. C'est u crp de deux.

Nomes.-Ah1 I 'est comme cma i Iha ease lot ahe point
pass. Tii. nexI question la, vhat wii lie people my ?

Chaplaw.-The people won't understand il, and henc. wil
ay nothing about It. Besides, ve bave ne accouant t ender
bo the. peopie. Ont tribune la the Parhlainat

Nome.-Weil said-ell said, my son.
Chapew.-In Parliament only bwo enquiries can b. mad-.-

one cf Ignorance, he ocher cf corruption, As toe brsfta, I
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honeStly a4 incerely believe that tue proposed echange is
fair sud equitable.

Noed (emphatiaUy),-So do I.
Cheplaw.-As to the second, ld ike touee the man that

would accuse me of corruption.
Nones.-So would I.

Chap&w.-I steered clear of the Pacine Scandal.
Noiuet.-So did I.
Chaplaw.-These band are clean.
Vome (riis1ng ergetialUy).-8o are these.
Chaploe.-We have redeemed the honour of our party ln

this Province.
Noeru.-O, my son, come to my arme, Right nobly have

you spoke. TeIl your friend Dancero togo on with the bus-
iness and I will uee Charambault about It.

(They embra:.e with tear. Curtainfalls.)

ACT IL.
soisa i.

(CommuionW oßa. Papers on table in confui'n. Hat on the
.oor. Alpaeaumbrella on windo w lL. Immense bandanna

âpread on back qf a chasr. Charambault walks
up and down excitedly.)

Charambault.-What la se meaning of this infernal lapage
I did ail for se best and have got into se woret of scrapes.
It's all the faut of that Dancero. He forced me into It with
his minoucheriea. Ah 1 those newspaper men are se very
deveel. They make themselves much too bigger than they
are. Whydid I listen to that Dancero.? But it is too, late,
toolate. Centremiss now he.got all he want, will laugh at me,
and Dancero will shed only crocodile tears. He is all right, while
we are ail wrong. Cent Mille tonnerres i I cannot wai te see
se other Ministers. They would devour me, especially Nomet.
I will escape into se country. I will go to L'Assomption.
( Tak. his hsat and ubrula and rushs out.)

-sassa n.
(Editer in his dmn cosutlin batnk note..)

Dancear.-I have been very fortunate la my speculations so
fr, very fotunatelIudeed. That pays better than paper scratch-
lng. Still uo 191la a hitch. I'd like to raise $50,000, but don't
know where te go for IL. Friends ail out of town. Might
apply to X-but h. already holds a little mortgage of inine.
.......Somebody knocks. Come ln. (Enter Centrei s)

Cantremiss.-Good morning, my friend. How do you feel
after aii this row they're kicking up ?

Dancero.-Oh! blset their shindies. I don't care for them.
I am busy about something elae just now.

Centremia.-Some lucky speculation, eh ?
Dant ero.-Not precisely lucky, I leave that to you.
Centremis&-Yes, Dancy, I bave been exceedingly lucky. I

have made a big thing and no mistake, and I shall be forever
gratelul to you for the hsnd you gave me lin the air. But
you're not in any trouble, I hope.

Daneero.-No, not exactly that, ouly short of money.
Centremis.-Oh 1.... may I ask how much?
Danero.-A pretty stif sum.
Cetremies.-What do yon call a stif anm.
DmSeero (hataetig) Weil......
Centremia.-Don'î hesitate to speak out, my dear fellow.

rm' glad I called li this morning, on my way up toithe offce.
Imay be able tobelp you, as you helped me. One good tom
deserves another.

Dmueero.-Yon are very kind.
Centeesiaa (layiap hie hand afeetionately on D'a shoulder).-

And I have another reason for standing by you, Danoy. We
had common sympathies on the Intricate question of Mercan-
tile Agencies, one or the great philanthropio questions of the
age. You worked for me thre agains your ooHeague White,
Of the Baette.

Daneere (sotto ooe ).-Ala 1Poor White i He was blind on
tbat great subject and besides he has gone against us li this
last business. But I heed him not.

Coentrems.--Well, tell me nov how much money you need.
Be quick, I'm la a hurry.

Dmacre.-I really don't lik--
Centremris.-omes, come, donl be absurd. How large la

the num?
Daere (more and more,4ey).-Really, realy Itts--
Centr..mss.-Well, itise, it le-
Daneero (in sa whiper)---Fifty thousand dollaan.
Centremuiss (roari!p out).-Flfty thouuand dollars laI that

ail? And yen cali that big ? Here (urlgng e$ns lines) la an
order on O and D for bond. to that amount. boy, no more
about il. Pve get lots of money.

Daneer. (la eesasuie).-Oentremias, you're a briek. You're
the. best Grlé I ever knev.

Cenreuie.-And you the best Tory I ever kpev, always
euoepting my friend th. Oomiabsoner.

De.ere.If ever you rua for Parliamen, I von't oppose
you.

Cengremise-.f ever yeu run for Parllam X unal spend
aay money sginal you.

Dsuaer.-Here la my han .
C.ntremies.-And bere la n c.
Dane.ro.-Let us be frlenda.
Centrems.,-.For ever I

( They shake hands sud Co. tremsies departs.)
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sciNe m.

Te Same. Dancero alone.

Dancero.-Fifty thousand dollars! What a providence !
Danae's shower of gold 1 My fortune ls made. Henceforth I
am an independent man. I can now retire from the press
gang when I please. That Centremiss is a glorious fellow-
though, after all, it le nothing to what I did for him. Well,
well, how things will happen, to be sure. Fifty thousand
dollars[ Mais c'est à n'y pas croire. And everything so strictly
honest, so clearly above board. No one will be able to find
fault with this transaction, at least, not even Lolo, the mouchard.
Ha! I am safe (rubbing his hands). But to make assurance
doubly sure, I will give the thing a certain air of publicity. I
will get these bonds and deposit them openly in the Jacques
Cartier bank, where I know that I have political enemies. Yes,
that le a capital idea. It will disarm all suspicion. Bravo,
bravissimo I

What golden visions rise
Before My eager eyes,
At ones -roke of the wand
Waved by the necrornancer 0 1
Cry up and down the Tanneries' land,
Pay or not the pipers O
But I will ba the Dancer 0,

The Dancer O 0
Cry up or down the Tanneries' land
But I wilI be the Dancer O I

The Tories they may fume,
And the Rouge i they may spume,
But I am b rne away
on wings of haeoutrancer0
And thera ia fortune's ray,
l'Il bsk and sing an I frolio 0,
And be the hippy Dancer 0,

The Dancer O!i
And there in fortune's ray,
I'il be happy Dancer 0 1
The Min'sters may fail amain,
The country may be rent in twain,
I spurn thein with my heel,
Like Sanmy Djbble's prancer 0 1
No one can charge me with a ste(a)!,
'il cling unt) my treasure, 0,

And e'er will be the Dancer 0,
The Danrer 0!

No one can charge m% with a ste(a)i,
l'il e'er wili be the Dancer 0!

BcRNE IT.

(Nomet's study. H enters in a rage. Hat in one hand and big
stick in the other>)

Nomet -Pest and malediction! All i losti I have been
ruined and betrayed' Hardly a week agoat the banquet, after
the laying the corner stone of the Female Prison, I boasted
thit we were stronger than ever, and here we are down. Down,
down, unexpectedly, unaccountably, irretrievably. Oh ! what
have I done to merit such a stroke ? It le too bad, too bad.
And how our enemies rage! The I rld has given up its
nanby-pamby queries-" Is it a job"--and comes out full blast.
That can't be the work of the good natured old Senator. It is
due to that irrepresible little fellow in the office, whom I
always said we should watch closely, for he is an awful Grit.
Then there is the Gazette. So long as its editor was down

Board-of-Tra'!e-playing in Charlottetown and St. John, it was
either silent or meticulous, but when he returned, on the day
of that infernal Chaboillez Square meeting, he -aught up the
popular cry and shouted even louder than the rest. David and
McGauvran gave in at the first attack, as I knew they would,
but I thought that Beaubien had more pluck. Starnes of
course, followed the tide. He actually left the company of the
ladies to come and make the most violent of the speeches
against us. The English have risen and will oppose us. Oh 1
there is no hope. I must call in my councillors. This is too
much for me. Garçon I

(Garçosv appears.)

Nomet.-Call in Mr. Charambault I
Garçon.-Gone to L'Assomption, sir.
Nomet. The deuce he has. Just like him to be away when

most wanted. Garçon I
Garçon.-Sir I
Nomet.-Call Mr. Chaplaw.
Garçon.-Gone to the United States, sir.
Nomet.-Holy enif! But yes, I forgot, the poor fellow

asked my permission. Garçon!i
Garçon.-Sir I
Nomet.-Call Mr. Dancero.

Garçon.-Gone to the seaside, sir. • .. .
N.met.-Thiunder and molasses candy 1 But this i. dis

traction. Tliey have ail conspired to leave me here alone t
brest the storm. And Robertson is away in England, finan

ciering à la Dr. Bernard. And Fortin is away in Gaspesie
And Irvine bas left us like a traitor. There remains onll

Ross and lie le of no uee, for he knows nothing. Oh!i I shal

go crazy. Not yet two years ln office and ob>liged to leave it

It is im: ossible. It is outrageous. But I will not give Up
Where ls the good sword which I bore at LaRiochiele (Sink
int an arm cha:r> But it is--uelesu, useless- Tout est perdu
-- erdu-fo-( Swoons before being able to pronounce th

last word and the curtaiu drops over it also.)

RECENT LITERATURE.

THE LIVING LINK.*

Professor DeMille's last novel is no improvement on hi

earlier productions. It would have been better for the autlior's
fame if it had never been witten, for in its pages the master

hand that produced IlThe Dodge Club" is nowhere recogniza-

ble. Like his other works of fiction, "The Living Link " is

intended to be intensely sensational, but, unlike its predeces-

sors, it Is sensational without being interesting. It has neither

the fascination of" Cord and Creese," nor the sparkling verve

and crispness of "The Dodge Club." But the feature most

fatal to its success is the preposterous invraisemblance that

characterizes the whole plot. From beginning to end, the

situations are ludicrously forced, while the events upon which

the story hinges are so glaringly unreal, so unlike anything

that ever bappened in tihe nineteenth century, that the effect

l to extinguish utterly any little interest that may have been

excited in the reader's mind by the perusal of the early chap-

ters of the book. The heroine's imprisonment in her own

house by her own father-who bas assumed a false character

in order to escape detection and the penalty that is visited on

the returned convict-could only have been evolved by a most

painful stretch of the imagination. The epiode of the mur-

der and the finding of the body in the well reads like Charles
Reade's description of the disappearance and supposed murder
of Griffith Gaunt-minus Charles Reade's vigour and original-

lty-and the subsequent events, the trial, the acquittal of the

accused owing to the providential appearance of the supposed

victim in the character of the victim-a character which he is

allowed to assume without question or attempt at identifica-

tion-form a tissue of the wildest conceptions ever put on

paper. Miss Braddon is generally allowed to be the sensation

writer par excellence of the day, but she is completely out-

Braddoned by Professor De Mille. In his little volume of 170

pages he manages to introduce a forgery, a murder, a case of

transportation, a returned convict, a persecuted heiress, a secret

marriage, a supposed murder, a trial, a long lost wife, a ditto

son, a villain, a private lunatic asylum, a maniac baronet, a

handsome lover, a mad dog, and a happy marriage. Surely a

surfeit of sensations that would suffice Miss Braddon for half a
dozen novels.

COOMASSIE AND MAGDALA.t

In a thick volume of over five hundred pages Mr. Henry

Stanley has collected the facts relating to the Abyssinian and

Ashantee expeditions as described by him in his special corres-
pondence to the New York Hlerald. Both stories are naturally
full of interest and are told with a vivacity and graphic power

that make them doubly acceptable. Unfortunately, however'
they have been given to the world before they had been put
into proper shape, and the result is an amount of bad grammar

and vicions construction that would shame an ordinarily well
educated school boy. In his preface Mr. Stanley states that

much of what he formerly wrote-by which we presume he

means the story of Magdala-was re-written several times.

This is an unfortunate confession, as it irresistibly leads one

to the conclusion that the errors with which the book is so
plentifully bescattered are the result, not of carelessness, but

sheer ignorance. With this one exception, fault there is none

to find. The book is one of great value, as a record of

two of the most brilliantly successful expeditions undertaken

by British troops, and its perusal will unfailingly give the

reader much satisfaction.

THE MAID OF FLORENCE. A TRAGEDY. ‡

This little workpossesses considerable merit on the ground
of its correct sentiment, elevation of thought, and general
smoothness of versification. As a dramatic composition, it

reads well enough, but is hardly adapted to representation on

the stage. The story is one of life in Italy towards the close

of the thirteenth century, and. illustrates the peculiar social

and political conditions of the country during one of the most

turbulent periods in its history.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

STATUE Or JAcQUEs.cARTIER.

This bandsome statue bas been offered by the sculptor, M.
Rochiet of Paris, te the Corporation of Montreal, on the condi-
tion that the city should pay the cost of casting and the
artist's travelling expenses-in ail about $5000. The offer is

-now under consideration by the Road Commnittee. The statue
lei te be of bronze, and will measure twelve feet in heighit.

o Seven years ago M. Rochiet, whio ie, we understand, a de-
.scendant of Jacques Cartier, made the same offer to the cor-

.poration, but it was declined.

Th Liin Ln.ANv.Bvro.JesDMieutr
of* Cord andv Creese,. 8vo .oth. Illurofrated. Pp. 171 New Yurk:

.ilarper & Brothers. Alontreai Dawson Brus.

.tCooma.ssie And Magdala: Thse stor ut T wo Britishi Campaigns in
Africa. By Ilenry M. ihtanley, Authur "uf How I Found Livingstone.'

Ssvo. Cloth, Itstrated. Pp. 510. New York: Harper & Brothers'.
u Miontreai: lDawson Bros.

e: Thse Maid 0f Florence, or, A Woman's Revenge. A Trsgedy in
Five A cts. Uloth, 12o. Pp. 128. Prics, 50 cents. London : Sampson'
Lowe & Co, Toronto: Copp, Clarke & Co. Montreai: Dawson Brus.,

TEE vORK FIONEERS' CELEERATION.

This Society, the members of which are all early settlers in
Muddy Little York-now the city of Toronto-held their an-
nual pic-nic on the 6th inst., in the Queen's Park, the spot
selected being just north of the Ridgway monument.- The
gathering was not a very numerous one. A basaar for the
sale of useful and fancy articles was held, the proceeds of which
were in aid of the Home about to be establi-hed for poor and
aged pioneers. During the afternoon an impromptu meeting
was held at which speeches were dlelivered by Col. R. Denison,
President of the Society, who acted as chairman, Mr. J. Merritt
of St. Catharines, and the Rev. Mr. Carroll.

THE FIRE ON TEE CANAL BANK, MONTREAL.

The most destructive ire which has occurred in Montreal
for many years past took place on the morning of the 9th inst.,
and burnt with great fury for over four hours, destroying pro-
perty to the value of over one hundred and sixty thousand
dollars, and at times threatening to destroy almost the entire
business portion of the city situate on the canal bank. The
fire commenced in Henderson's saw mill and lumber yard at
the St. Joseph Basin, after destroying which it lea' t across
the road and consumed one of the Government flour sheds,
together with a steamer, a corporation dredge, and a barge.
One man lost his life by drowning during the progress of the
conflagration.

TIRE AT THE GLENORA MILL.

These splendid mille, known all over Canada as the property
of A. W. O.ilvie & Co., were partially destroyed by fire in the
forenoon of Thursdty, the 13,h inst. The nili property con-
sisting of what is known as the little and big mill, de-
stroyed, and the adjoining building is elight y damaged. Ten
run of stones were on the grouni floor. Tue tire originated in
the elevator warehouse, and is believed to have been caused
by the friction of new machinery. However, the mill was
generally overhauled some two months ago, and everything, it
is stated, was running well. The report that the upsetting of
a lamp caused the tire is discredited. It appears that a labourer
named Dionne, a comparatively young man, had been'sent that
morning to the loft of the mill for the purpose of gathering in
the grue,a waste matter which is produced by the grinding of
the wheat. He was up in the loft at the time of the fire com-
mencing, and was not missed during the first exc,teinent.
About eleven o'clock the firemen managel to cet into this
loft, and there, right b-neath a window, discovered the bo ly of
a man slightly burned. He lay face down.vards in the gru,
and appeared to have been smothered. He leaves a wifcani
a family. A quantity of bran wh:ch was stored.in the bsck of
the warehouse is damaged. A bin full offlour in the mili, and
which was of a funnel shape, received so mach water that the
extra pressure burst out the solid brick wali of the mil, and a
liqnid mess like starch, milk white, poured oit over the grimy
and charred timbers of the roof which had fallen down into
the yard The lamage is believed to amount to about $30,000,
though estimates run as high as $4),000.

THE FIREMEN'S GATHERING AT HAMILTON.

The annual gathering of the firemen of Ontario took place
on the 6th int. at H imilton. Brigades were present from
Buffalo, N. Y., Lock port, N. Y., Niagara, Dr"mmondville, St.
Catharines, Cobourg, Oshawa. Napanee, Whitby, Ingersoll,
Port Hope, Woodstock, Stratford, Bowmanville, Galt, Brant-
fori, and Dundaï. Several bands also viited the city, includ-
ing three from Buffalo and one from Lockport. On the arri-
val of the visitors the firemen adjourned to the Gore, where
the procession was f>rmed. After paraliing tbrough the city,
dinner was served in the Crystal Palace, which had been spe-
cially decorated for the occasion; and in the evening a grand
display of fireworks was given in the Palace grounds under the
direction of Prof. Hand.

THE ATTEMPT ON BIsMARcK's LITE

is an old story now. Our illustration may be relied upon as
an accurate representation of the scene, as it is after a sketch
by Herr Arnold, court.peinter to the Emperar, who happened
to witness Kullman'ii abortive endoavour to take the Ch>sncel-
lor's life. Since the attempt the German papers are full of
detailsabout Kullman. The North German Gazette has scarcely
had room for anything else since the date of the attack, and in
its last issue it prints an anonyinous threatening letter, written
in illiterate Gaman, and addressed to the Chancellor, which,
if we may decide on internal evidence, can hardly be from the
pen of the Catholic enemy to whom it is attributed. Nothing
could be more unlike the arts of the Jesuits, who, we are as-
sured, are at the bottom of the whole matter, than this very
frank missive. The letter bears the post mark of Salzburg of
(the native place, we are told, of the priest Hanthaler)
15/7, 74, and is as follows :-" Bismarck,-We Catholics have
just read that you have been struck by a ball, but are sorry
you have received no injury, which is a source of great regret
to all the Catholic clergy. We warn you that if war should
break out you will be the first for whom a bullet is cast; for
we Catholics owe it to you that there is conflict and disturb-
ance among the people. You are not worthy of the high
position you occupy in the Reichstag; and bear in mind that
you are regarded with hatred by those of both highi and low

sae -aer which prnts ths letterCayolitha the circla of
the Minister of Justice just issued expressly states that illegal
deeds, and even crimes like that of Kullman, are traceable to
the influence of the Ultramontane agitation and especially to
the press. Trhe Gazette adds that instructions have also been
issued by tlie Ministry to tlie police to keep a strict watch on
the Catholic associations.

DE GROOT AND HIs TLYING MAcHINU.

Another accident to swell the long list thast mars the his-.
tory of aerial navigation occurred last month at the Cremorne
Gardens, near Lon<ion. Tlie victimi was a M. De Groof, a
native of Liege,pvho lhas spent a large fortune in repeate.i at-
tempts to construct a flying apparataugo thie model of a bird's
'wings. The unfortunate ge*sa aving reduced him self
to penury by bis efforts and experinents, sent lately to London
where hie gave an exhibition of lis plans and machinery, with
a view to obtaining pecuniary assistance in continu ng his ex-
periments. His first attempt being moderately successful, a
second exhibition was advertised wen the 'Flyi g ain," and
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his machine were conveyed aloft by a balloon starting from
Cremorne Gardpn, where an enormous crowd assembled to
witness the affair. ~Vhen M. (1, Groof had been raised, with
hie iwin af torhe lieight if 300, lie signalled to the aeronaut
of th-- balloon, Mr. iSirmons, to eut the rope which lield him
up. He bai] gone up iu high spirits, dancing to tbe music of

the band in the Garden, and being loudly che' red by the sp c-
tut trs But this exultation wai of very short driration. No
sooner had the rope been severed than .LDe Groof, whose
machine did flot seem teo nffr the slightegt resistauce to the
air, fu llto the ground witli a hcavy crash. He was rescued
fron his apparatus with the utmost promptitude, and conveyed
to the nearest hospital, but, though still breahing, he never
recovered consciousness ani expired shortly af erwaids. His
wife had fainted on seeing him fall, ani there was a terrible
scene when she reahebtd the hospital. only to learn the futal

result. It waz at first supposed that, the apparatus was out of

order, but this cau hardly have been the case, as De Groof had

carf'îlly examined every part of it before setting out. Mr.

Simmons states that De Groof bent forward wlhen the cord wis

eut, an i seemed to give it a push, as though to loosen his
apparatus more promptly fron bis conetin with te bal-
loon; lie thiîtks th-,t lu this De Groof. may have lost bis bal-
ance, and thus incapacitated himself from managing his appa.
ratus. The latter is stid to consist of a little platform for
standing on, to which is attached a pair of great wings, in

green oiled silk, worked by the arms, and intended to enable
the 41 flver " to make his way through the blue in emulation
of lS natural denizens.

ONLY AN OUTCAST.

A combi-ation of circumistatce s led me to become a frequent
passenger, lu the sum nier of 18-, on a steamboat leaving the
wharves of New York, whose destination was Boston. On one
of these occasions, jist hbt fore the boat started, a pretty girl of

perliaps seventeen or eighteen s epped aboard, inquired for the
steward, and secured a state-room, saying she wa; going
through to Boston. ler manner was easy and self-possessed ;
yet a certaii audacioui sauuiness lu her splenlid brown eyes,
the j munty way in which s te wore ber Turkish hat, ber inde-

pendent air, and a naneless suggestion of mischief which ap-
peared to lurk Li every movement arrested the observer's at-
tention, and seemed to indicate that she was proficient beyond
her yuars in the worl l's knowledge ; that lier tutelage, to say
the least, had partaken more of lenience than of prudence.

Her dress was rich and exq isitely becoming, but with no

attempt at conspicuous ornament. Her har was of the same
rich brown colour as ber eyes, and fell down to ber waist,
resting as lovely on ber fair young shoulders as if each separ
ate hair were endowed with electric life. As we swept out
into the Sound she came on dck, where most of the gentle-

men and several ladies were congregated, and directed a

fusillade of small conversation at the captain, addressing him
in a tone (f r<ckless levity and with a familiarity which
staitled th ladies and amused the gentlemen, and otherwise
conducted ierseli in a manner which left no doubt as tol ier

social stats. In less than tn minutes every lady on board

was her avowed en-my, and not at all afraid to let it be

knovw n ; but she ihattered on in ler rollicking way, regard-

leiss of stiile s or frowns-apparently the irredeemible devotee

of1 ltightlessnoss and folly. We were all on deck shortly

after tea admiting the stinset which flooded the sea and sky
with a transfnoring splendour. It was a gay company ; no
a sad lace could le fouind ainongst us all. The too intense h ai
of the day hai subsi'Jed and a soft breeze lad sprunig up
to breathe the air was in itself an inspiration. Our irrepres-

sible and to oîonfidling yoniig lady passenger was there, an

her childish laught rang out above the rest. She had slecte
the good natrd captai n and one or two of his offi:ers as thi

special oj ts of lier flippant, toiough by no meatis vicious
raillery ; and they permitted it, partly from au acquired labi
of affability towards all passerigers, and partly because the'
were amiused by lier irresistible vivacity. The lady passen

gers, of course, .h unned and kept aloof fromu her as from a
noxious poison, as if lier very contact would breed p-stilence
The ge ntlemen did likewise to a great extent, more, I believe
froui a tender regard for feminine opinion, than from. any con

sidertb!e uinsiinct of horror. Suddenly mthe sile 'lied on h

lips, and her face became inexpressibly sad and earnest, an

site gazed far out across flic water. Her attitude and expres

sion as she stood thus formed a picture which will never fad

lu my mem ry ; she looked so innocent, so clhildlike, md s
intensely sorrowful. In a moment she tur ed to the cap ain
with something of her old manner. Reaching up ber delicat
Vhite haidtîs, she took hold of iis abundalt whiskers on eac

side of his face, as the reader has scen a pett d daughter cares

lier father, and, lookiig up into his face, asked with grea

solennity-
IlDid you ever want to die, captain ?
IlWell, no, rmy child," li replied, somewhat surprised a

ber cltanged manner. 'I can't say that I ever ltad a gret
desire to die."

And if you bad such a desire, wiat would you do?"
i 1h, in that case," said lie, as he loosed lier hands an

turned away, " I think. as it would be the most availîble ru
thod, I shtouild inmp overboard atnd drown myself.»"

S.aî ceiy hiad lie finishîed speaking, when sbe whirled pas

rut onie han 1 ou the railing, and leaped int the Sound. 'T
whiole movemtent was so instant:mieous thtat it w'as linmpossi b
for anîy one to a fticipate or prevent it. A cry of horror weî
up [romi those who aaw the movemuent. Some stood transtixe
and un bic bo move, whtile others hurried about lu coîfîsi
excitemuent. I hec captain bad the boats loweredl anîd manni
almost instantly. A momient after hter disappearance sbe cam
to lthe sunrface. Thtere wvas notumig scared in hter expressiot
an~ t-be maîde no struggle to save herself. I saw lier face di
tinctly as t-be came up, ant i fautcied I could detect lu it tl
sarue <or rowfuîl look it htad worn a few moments before :thtoul
even thiat exptri stioni could not whiolly deprive it of a ce rta

jauinty g:a e whic h bei alie lb well. It was ontly a mometnta

glimp-e whtichî we htad ni hter, for she disappeared just as bu
first toat t'oched th: watcr. I thîink I neyer saw sadder m
titan tuos . rougb sailors whîen thiey pulled the hîeavy ya

ai îîgside atnd tel lied t.o a hundred simultaneous mu errogi
ories : " We fouînd no traces of lier at ail." And ftose gui
ladies, whlo sbrank with such aversion [rom lier htaif au lho
be ore, liai mîany a tenider utterauce for ber now, and c(ould n
voice ter pity wvhen they knew thiat wliule shte laughedi t
loutiest the homneless chîild's poor lieart was breaking -Cica
Trubune. •,
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THE HOUSE OF PATTI.

A correspondent of the Chicago Post and Mail, writing from be
Washiington, aays:

Among the many curious people congregated hore during the
parst session was a member of the ceb brated 'atti fanily of m

uii aianv. It was Maestro Antonio Barili. He was a half- o
brotht r of A delina and Carlotta, and their oldest living rela- I
tive. He wa-' very poor. Tue past twenty-seven years have sti
bean spent in composing and teaching musicin Arerica, but ot
wi-hourt suceeas, and he w-as now about to return, weary and pa
sorrowing over his failure, to die in his sunny Italy A tit
lat opportunity to Icarn the interesting history of a very SU
remarkeiI family was presentel, and your correpond. M
ent took advanta-e of it. The maestro was found in a W
Fmall roo oui thi second floor of 'a modest brick a
dwelliitr in New York Avelnue. Everything about the
place denoted scantv means and almost abject poverty. c
The floor, as the visitors entered the apartment, was in w
a startling state of confusion. Music was scattered every- k
where. It lay in endless variety on th ragged carpet, H
and was piled tmp in uinshap-ev heaps in the corners. A trunk il
and a valise half filied with dilapidated wardrobe stood d(
near the door. Binding over the former, packing the little he
possessed, was the maestro. Ie w-as in his shirt-sleeves. lie
turned at the sound of approaching humanity and greeted his I
visitor. He was tail and slender, a litti stooped, of well de- ti
fined Latin features, and old enough to have his jet hair and w
Napol-onic beard sprinkled with gray. h

" Weil, I am about to leave this be-autiful country of yours," A
lie sai!, after seats were taken and cigars were lighted. c I am si
gon homue to my own sunny Itîly,; I am going home to die. o
Sad, isn't it ? Neveritheless true. It is twenty-eight years now h
tin-e- I landeil on these shores, a happy, hopeful boy. I go
back sick at leart and poor in purse. And yet I have worked
liard enough. I t-il you, my friend, progressive as America is h
she has much to iearn yet, -speciaIly on the subject of music.
But, no ma tr about that, I suspect you have come h -re to
hear of my misfortunes. Am I right." s

" You want our family history, eh?" he said after a pause n
and a response. I Weilb it is not altogether a pleasant one. t
Indid, there are many things in it which have never yet been
publislhed because they are not pleasant. As the circus people
say, we were 'born in the band-wagon,' that is, our parents
wvere show people. ,!y father, Francesco Barili, was a cele.
brated composer- of Rome. Among his works were the orato-
rio of ' Jidah Maccabeo' and a number of very fine masses.
He married one of his pupils. She afterwards became the fa-
vourite pri-na donna of Italy. She also travelled a season in
this couuntry and was popular here. As we musical men insist
on saying, she created afrore. Weil, of this marriage came
four children, all musiciats, I think lb is right to say, of note.
I was the el lest. My father and mother were engaged by a
strolling opera troupe when I first saw light, my father sing-
ing basso and my tmother the prima donna. It was a liardc
liue for an infant. Many mishaps befel me; indeed, it now
seems a wonder that I lived at ail. I was cared for alto-
getihr by a nurse. Onîce each morning I was taken to see
uny muother. But such is the life children of opera singera
live."

"And your brothers and sisters ?' " I had two brothers andt
one sister by iy father, Barili, and three sisters and one
brothe-r by my stepfather, Patti, making eight children of us
in all, and all singers, and not indifierent players on musical

t iistrumerit-. I began study with my father when I wasi
t six years o1, and rec-eived my diploma of professor when
; I was thirtt-n. I was givein the last at the congrega-

tion of Sta. Cecilia, in Rome, my native place, and was

the youngest member of that body. My own sister, Clo-
tilde, was also born in Rome. She re-ceived her first educa-
tion in Milai, and I ft-rwards tauglit lier instrumental mu-ic.
Slie made lier début in Asti, Italy, w-hen ninet-en years old,
and next year I took ier to Algiers as a prima donnîa. It was
a young pair, for I was only twenty-two, but we made a brave
fight and won. Then we came to New York and Clotilde
marriel Alfred Thoru of New York. H, was lost at
sea a few yars later, and she married Signor Scola, but died

,-hortly after in the West Indies. Nicola and Ettore, my two
r own l~rothers, were both educated early in life, and have made
r fne musiciats. Nicola is now in New York, and Ettore in

Philadel phia.
- « And noW I corne to th- sad part of my life." said Signor
o Antonio, wiping a tear from his eye, and puffing the smoke

from his cigar more rapidly. "I told you my father and

m inother were members of au opera troupe. Weli, in that
h troupe was a tenor His name was Patti. Now you know ail.
s It was the old story of the teror and soprano. My father
It quitted the troupe and took to drink.It finally broke him clear

down and lie diel, but none too soon. My mother, released, aL
orce muarried Signor Patti, but also none too soon. My step-

at sisters Amalia and Carlotta were born, and Patti was îtheir fa-
at ther. My parents moved to Spain, and there Carlos and Adelina

were born. Adeina's native city is Madrid, not New York, as

many suppose. You know the history of my lialf-sisteri, eh ?

d Amalia was a well-known prima. donn i in this country, and
mar;î i Strakosch. Carlos was a noted violinist of New Or-

leans and New York, a-id died not long ago. CarlottaandAdel-
Ina have a futme wbicl isl world.wiiiý,

i 1 bave told yu of Ptti - ite was the first curse of our
le family. Nlaurice Strakosch was the second. It was many years

ri ago-perhaps in 1845 My motiter was singing in the strange
nd old city of Valencia, in Spain. Amalia was a young girl. My

*d mothîerltad been called to Valencia at a umoment's notice. The

dî former pr m i do-ina had made whbat w-e Italians caul une grahinde

ed feeask. lb was a new opecra, sud Mme. Patti was calued for the
n second rendition. Yoîu ktnow how itbis thtere ? Every opera bhas
n' three- chances. If lb [ails bbc first night, lb msy suceceed the sec-
te ond or third. If it [ails every on'- of the three nigbts, then itb

he goes on bte shtelf. ' Sotutîmbula' failed bte lirst- night. You
gh wouldnt't believe it, w-ould you ? Bat lb did. Well, as I w-as
in saying, my mother had becen called suddenly for the second
te nighît. 0f course she w-as ke-pt very bus-y, aund Amalia and my-
he slw-ere allowed te roîam about the quaint old city as much as
en w-e liked Oue dlay, w-hile we w-ere tbus strolling outthe crook-
wl ked st recta of Valencia, w-ho shiould arrive, like Mephisto or
at bbc very old devilbhimself, but a tattered young musicuan inu
tir w-ant cf aid. H1e clai med to have talents, but no opportun-.

he "t A bienetit concert w-as proposed, and he jumped at lt. Mo.-
>o ther pitied himu. H1e w-anted Amahta to sing. )lethem granted

his request Hem contract would not permit mother te volun-

-er, antd Amalia was subititttd. Tuie tattered younng 1 maes-
> was Maurice Strakosch, and so be came no our famiiy.

e has followed us ever since and been our ruin. From that
nefit night in Valencia I date the fall of my family."
"And whyI"I

Vhy fait? I will tell you. Soon after that concert, Patti,
y mother, and the childret sailed for America. We took an

era-house in New York and b,'gan a season of Italian opera.

was director. Patti didn't like me. He liked noue of his

ep-children. Nevertheless h was forced to keep me, as no
her directors could then be found in this country. Finally
atti sold ont to a Philadelphia gentleman, and the troupe con-

nued another season. We did well and were making mouey.

îudenly who should com- up through the ttap but Mephisto
jurice. He had a brother ; you bave heard of huit, Max.
rell, Max was the best director iu thc worid. I was di.piaced

id Max came in. He knew as much about directing Italian

pera as i do of preaching, and I au sure th ut ain't much. the

ompany broke up, aud the Patti family was out in the wet

ith no umbrella. Well, that was one instance. Maurice Stra-
osch has injured the Barili and Patti families at every turn.
e could do it the more readily after marrying our sister Ama-
a and becoming one of us. I can't begin to tell you ail he bas
lone."
' I suppose you hear from your sisters now?
"Oh, yes, occasionally. They are doing grandly. Of course

am proud of them. I met Carlotta wheun she was herc. I
hink more of her than of Adelina. Although not netuly s0

ell able, she has done mucu more for the family that made
er what she is than Adetina bas. She helped my brother's son,
Ilfredo. He is a young pianist, just beginning. Carlotta as-
isted hir, and bie now gives promise ot being an oruament to

ur name He is now, although but twenty years old, a. the

.ead oi the Bavarian Coàservatory and rapidly rising."
" l Carlotta married ? "

"Yes. She bas married a young man who bas accompanied
er on the violin for years."
"How do you like Caux, Adelina's busband?"
"Oh, weil enough. He married Adeliina for her money and

he married him for a tible. It is but a business contract -
amed a marriage. I have no reason to either like or dislike
he man."

DRAMATIC GOSSIP.

Salvini is going to visit England before long.

Lydia Thompson opens with burlesque at the Charing
Cross Theatre, London, next month.

Sardou is engaged on a great historical play for the Paris
Gaîté Itis said that it will be called "-*ermîna," and will
cost about $20,000 tu mount.

Mdme. Nilsson will appear uext February a tlhe Hofopern
Theatre in Vienna, and will sing there for the first tima in the
German language.

Mme. Nilsson assumed Valentina in al Les Huguenots" for
the first time ti England upon the occasion of her recent
annual benefit at the Drury Lane Opera House.

Among the stars who will appear in New York during the
coming season are Mr. Toole, Mr. Boucicault, ur. Clarke, Mr.
Jefferson, Mr. Baotu, Mrs. Rousby, Miss Morris, and Miss
Cushman.

The engagement of Madame Nilsson in Russia has been
signed for two months inistead of four. She wîll sing at St.
Petersbirgh and Moscow from October 290to December 20, and
immediately after will go to Paris. Madame Nuisson is tu re-

ceive 112,000f. for sixteen performances.

It may be interesting to note, as tending to show the rela-
tive popularity of the different composera, that at Drury Laue
of 18 operas produced 7 performances were devoted to Ibossini;
to Verdi, 7 ; Belliuii, 5 ; Doniztti, 10 ; Beethovei, 6 ; Flotow,
4; Meyerbeer, 7; Gouuod, 7; Auber, 4; .Miozàrt, 8 ; and Balfe
10. At Covent Garde à, of 83 operas produce 113 perfar.nances
were given of Rossini ; of Verdi, 13 ; Bellini, 11; D:nizetti,
8; Flotow, I ; Meyerbeer, 15; Gounod, 4; Auter, -. ; Mczîrt,
6 ; Ricui, 2 ; Gomez, 2 ; Thomas, 4 Weber, 2. The adoption
of the lowered pitch at Drury Lane is considered a failire,and
a return to the former state of things is probable next season.

The permanent company of the Court Theatre of Saxe-
Meiningen has been playing at Berlin, where it made a re-
markable sensation. '1te Duke of Saxe-Meiningei is a gen-
erous and intelligent patron of th drama. Ho lias a summer
residence on the Lake of Como, and is well acquainted with
Italy ; and, with a view to the better presentation of certain
Shakespearian plays, lias caused careful studies and jadicious
sk- tches to be made of such Italian sceues as were iuvolved in
"Julius Coear," " Merchant of Veni se," &c. The pioductiou
of these works by his players, with their own scenery and
mountings, filled the Berlin people with surprise aud envy.
The troupe was not so remarkable for the power of individual
actorz as far the harmony ani success of the representation as
an artistie whole.

A young Hawaiien girl, wlio seems to possess an uncommnonly
fine voice, lias just made a successful début lu a concert lu San
Francisco. 'Tiat city possesses a number of excellent musical
criblcs, who appear, from tbe musical reports, bo bave been
bothi astonishied and cbarmed with bhe ue w singer' s voice.
The Sandwich Islands sent sol liera and otlicers during the
labe war, and a number of othier valuable citizents; but they
have been descendants of tlie missionaries. TnI'us timue lb us a
native islander who cornes. The San Fiancisco Alta Calfo~r-
nian says of hem : " Hecr voice is clear, fresh, resontant, and
sympabtuetic, giving assurance cf a famnous career if she shall
receive proper musical education." Adelaide Muller ls tis
new singer's name, and report speaks of lier as, pretty--a
ttyoung Hawaiian beauty,' in fact; while Madame Anna
Bishop, to whom she was brought, asserts that she needs only
training to take ber place among the foretmost singers cf the,
day. Hem San Francisco audience appear, bo bave ceeu ple-ased
with ber voice, and greatly interested lu bhe ballads uf har
native home, cf which she sang several lu costume. It is to
be hoped Miss Mil1ler will make lier way across the continent,
and give the East an opportun;t.' t sec a native Sand-
wich Island singer, and hear hem island ballads,
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STRANDED.
"'There la a tide in the afimirs of men,'

Sid one whose lips were touched with living ire,
'Which leade to fortune.' It is true, but thon,
Each lire ha tide-marks whence the waves retire,
We take the waters as they rise, and foat,
Hope for a guide, across a sunny sea;
Each dancing wave that rocks our little boat,
Brings nearer to the port where we coukt be.
Same gain the haven that their spirits crave,
The tide may ebb, but they abide secure;
While some are atranded by the highest wave,
On barren beach, with bleeding wounds past cure.
The tide ebbs out that bore them to their fate,
And leaves them wounded, lone, and desolate.

"I have been stranded thus; my boat net 9ut,
Freighted with hope and love, to cross life's sea;
But waves have washed my precious cargo out,
And winds have sbatter'd bth my boat and me.
I had not skili enough to guide the boat,
I had not strength enough to use the oar;
Sa ail my treasures on the water foat,
And I am stranded on a barren shore.
I cannot lay the blame on wind or wave.
I might have journeyed safe with thought and care,
But I have lot the hope that made me brave,
Foregone the love grown boly a a prayer.
The Lide ebbs out and leaves me to my fate,
Weary and wounded, lone and desolate."

FOR EVERYBODY.

Declined With Thanka.
The other day a pupil ln one of the Dumfries semiuaries

was awardtd a volume of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progreu for pro.
iciency la writing. The teacher ba bad the volune thrown
back on his bands with the note :- " I return the volume, as
I consider it rather antiquated for a prise ln this advanced
age.'

Irish Ewiration.
The total number of emigrants from Ireland ln the firat six

months of the present year was 45,781, of whom 25,164 were
males, and 20,617 females. As compared with the correspond-
lng period of 1873, there wae a decrease of 14,359. Since the
lt May, 1851, the total emigration from Ireland 'has been
2,252,745.

A Discount On Divinity.
Serious complaints are made by the Church papers in Prussia

of the decrease in the number of students of divinity at the
German Univeruities. Should there not be an early increase
there is reason to far that in a few years hence half the Pro-
testant livings in the country will be unprovided with in-
oumbents.

A ubgtitute For The Telegraph.
These are fast times, and persons' wants are not met even

by the electric telegraph, for advertisements are appearing la
the English paper- to the effect that carrier pigeons, flying a
mile per minute, for conveying business ani domestic mes-
sages home from sany spot at a distance of one mile to 500
miles, or as a means of communication with cities,lighthouses,
ship at sea, &c., may be had at 2s.6d. each, or 25s. per dozen.

Cane-Candles.
A new invention bas appeared; cane swords first made their

appearance during the reign of Napoleon I.; to-day pilgrime
can be supplied with "cane candles ;» on taking off the sheath
of the cane, a wax taper appears, which can be raised or low-
ered, as may be required, and guaranteed to burn for the space
of two hour-the period the wax lights in a religious proces.
lion are expected to lait.

Bismarck And The Coqjuror.
Prince Bismarck owes hi. life to a conjuror. The conjuror

made tne Prince a bow, the Prince returned it, and at that mo-
ment he was fred at, the raised arm saving him. The conjuror,
who I famous for the trick of catching a bullet with hi. teeth
was naively asked by the Prince how it was he did not catch
that bullet. His repiy was, 4Because your Excellency caught
it.'' Good on the side of the conjuror.

The Origin Of arrings.
According to the boammedans, Abraham began the prac-

tice of wearing earrings. la one of Sarah's jealous ite re-
specting Hagar, she dec'ared that she would not rest until she
had dipped her hands in Hagar's blood. ln order to quiet
Sarab, and enable her to redeem ber promise without further
upsetting her bousehold, Abrabhm pierced Hagar's ears and
drew riîgs through them. From that time oarrings became
the fahion.

Germans Fn Paris.
Residence la Paris le new perfectly unbearable for Germons.

Germans who formerly lived in Parie find, on revisiting that
city, that they are quite ignored by their fermer intimate
French friends. " Al social intercourse bai been broken off
by the French ini a manner not to be misunderstood." One
Frenchman was called on by a German, and be returned the
visit by leaving at the houie of the latter a cord bearing the
words, la writing, " Au reuotr 4 Berlin."

TAe Tables Turned.
A Parisian practical joker, with a bold head, recently en-

tered a hair-dresser's shop, sud requested the mon to " curi
him." The coifeur hesitated a mement, then taking o splendid
black wlg from a block placed it on bis customer's head, and
proceeded vlgorously to curi it. Tbe operation over the
would-be funny mon asked how much was to be pald. " Ten
sous for the curl and 52. for the wig," was tbe reply. For once
the joker found himelf "caght," and taking Lhe joke npon
himeif paid the money.

mormon Casuistry.
A one-legged soldier, a Mormon, recently asked Brigham

Young to supply, by a miracle, the missing limb; but the
apostle, not to be caught, made this reply : "1 can in an In-
stant produce a new leg In place of the old one; but then, you
see, if I do, it will cause great inconvenience to yon la Hea-
von, for after your exaltation to glory, the original leg will
come back to the spiritualised body, mine also being of
divine origin becomes immortal, and, in this case observe how
very awkward a three-legged angel from Utah would appear
among the inhabitante of the eternal world "

Someaing New For Printers.
A company bas been formed In London for the purpose of

doing newspaper oud book composition, dispensing entirely
with the process of distribution, thus saving- an important
item of expense. A patent type casting machine converts.
fused metal into perfect type In two minutes' time, when it is
transferred toa composing machine and the matter set up, the
entire operation requiring but two men. The Printing Tra e
Journal of London speake confidently of the success of the
system, and says it " indicates the dawn of a new era in daily
newspaper printing, It being an ascertained fact that the man-
ufacture of new type daily for the composer is attended with
lees cost than the distribution and re-setting into lines for the
machine."

T7e Champion Sneeer.
Earl Russell, now in his eighty-second year, and s full of

iight as ever, has a passion for a bat with a broad brian and a
bandana that Is red. Ton years ago it was esteemed a bit of
good fortune to hear this remarkable man sneeze. He seemed
to concentrate himself, as IL were, for a gigantic effort, would
be bent nearly double by the force of the explosion, and would
then dive down into the flaming banner of red silk, from which
after several minutes' obscuration, he emerged with a counte-
nance as vivid as the back of a scalded lobster. The late Lord
Clarendon is reported to have once said, " When Lord John
takes enuif, the consequence 'tbrings down the house.'"

A Novel Application Of Photography.
A very interesting and instructive exhibition is now taking

place in Paris, and attracts crowds. By means of a moet artistic
application of photo-sculpture, the spectacle of Pompeii as it
was eighteen centuries ago, and is now, la splendidly repre-
sented ; the comparison Is really curious; te complete the
Idea an eruption of Mount Vesuvius is exhibited, full of real-
ity. It muet bave cost much study and labour to thus
materially construct, as it were, a city and its life lo-t so many
ages ago. The Forum appears as it must have been ; the street
of the Tombe; the tragic theatre; the amphitheatre, the
temples and baths, the villas and mansions of historical citi-
sens, &c. In thus pramenading among those imposing monu-
ments, you with difficulty can believe in the illusion.

Novel Proposed Licences.
Dr. Sutherland, rne of the enlightened town councillors of

Edinburgb, has given the following notice of motion:-
" Whereas drunkenness le productive of extraordinary personal
and relative misery, crime, and pauperism and disease, and
whereas it is being conceded by those in the spirit trade as
well as maintained by those opposed to that trade, that drunk-
enness muet be abolisBhed ; and whereas no scheme or measure
bas yet been devised which wi:1 seem efficiently and equitably
to accomplish this object, the town council resolves to remit
to the Lord Provost's committee to consider the wisdom and
expediency of petitioning Her Majesty's Government to intro-
duce for this purpose a general measure, founded upin the
principle of licensing the consumers instead of or in addition
to the vendors of intoxicating liquors."

A Theory Of Assassination.
A propos of the attempt to assassinate Prince Bismarck, a

singular theory Is advanced to the effect that excessive heat
increases the homicidal tendency against which every man
hu sometimes to contend. In illustration of the tbeory, a
patient professor of Breslau has brought together instances of
some of the more celebrated cases of regicide to show that
they have generally been made In the month of July. Thus
on the 12th of July, 1581, William of Orange was assassinated
by Balthasar Gerard ; on the 12th of July. 1764, the same fate
befell Prince Ivan VI., son of Anne of Russia; 27th July,
1835, Fieschi fired bis infernal machine against, Louis-Phi-
lippe; 18th July, 1844, Fritz Scherck, a burgomaster of Sor-
kov, ifres two pistol-shote at the King of Prusia, but without
touching him; on the 20th July, 1846, another attempt was
made on the life of Louis.Philippe; on the 5th July, 1853,
oocurred Orsiui's memorable attack on Napoleon III. ; and on
the 14th July, 1861, Oscar Becker fired at King William of
Prussia.

Isabella's Would-be Assassin.
"Among the histories of unsuccessful attempts at political

assssination," sys Lb. Paris Journal, "l iso dot ing from tho
early part cf the reign cf Queen Isabella II. In those days
lived at Madrid s mon cf family named Angel de la Vega, but
as ho vas dying ef hunger sullen anger filled bis heart, and at
laet he fixed his bote on the Queen and resolved te kill ber.
One evening, as she was passing the Puerta del Sol, he fired at
ber and missed ; ho was immediately seized andi taken te
prison. When bis trial commencedi he disdained te defend
himelf, and was sentenced te death. The fatal day arrived,
and ho was about te bo taken te the place of punishment when
the Queen orderedi hlm te be brcught befo her. 'Don
Angel,' she saidi, ' I pardon yen, but you muet leave Spain at
once aud forever. My treasurer will furnish yen ivith the
means.' The man-retired, filled with an emotion easy to com-
prehend, and, dîring ton years, nothing more was heard cf
hlm. At length the day of exile came fer Qu-en Isabella, who
took refuge la Paris. The f ret visiL she receivedi was from
Don Angel, who, having become rich through speculations at
the Paris Bourse, came te loy aI the disposaol cf Hex Majesty
all he possessed. The Queen refusedi the offen cf thoeoldi regi-
cide, and the latter, deeply hurt, left for America, where h.
still resides."

The Germas Navy.
The Borsen Zetung of Berlin says that one of the chief oc-

cupations of the German Admiralty just now is to Improve the
shipbuildin lndustry of the empire. This i to be done, not
only by having a censiderable number of ships of war built la
private shipbuilding establishments, but also by applyibg ai-
most exclusively to German manufacturers for the machinery
and other articles requ red for naval purposes. It is hope I by
this means In a few years to make the German navy quite
independent of foreign countries, both as regards shipbuilding
and its other requirements. The slight development wlich
bas taken place in the German shipbuilding industry during
the last few years lis regarded as a circumstance very prejudi-
cial to the power of Germany at sea, and if the Government
does not succeed in obtaining all it requires for the navy from
private establishments, it will create factories of its own for
that purpose. This will be especially necessary for iron plates
and masts, whichb have hitherto invariably had to bq procured
from abroad. Lait year iesrs. Krupp proposed to begin the
construction of these articles on an extensive scale, but they
seem now to have abandoned this project. As regarde the
construction of naval machinery, this is already being taken
up by private establishmente with very satisfactory results.

Army Suicides.
It appear that the returne of the mortality prevailing

amongst the non-commissioned officers and men of the British
army during the ten-year period, 1862-71, show 663 deaths by
suicide, which gives a mean annual average ratio of 0.379 p er
1,000 of the strength. As compared with the civil male pro.
portion of England, at corresponding ages, this ratio of deaths
from suicide is excessively high. As compared with foreign
armie, the ratio in the British army le found to be slightly
lower than that of the French and Belgian armies; consider-
ably lower than in the Prussian ; and less than one-half of the
ratio of the Aystro-Huugarian army. In the British army,
suicide is most common in the cavalry of the Liu¶ and lea-t
so in the flousehold cavalry. It le more prevalent, amongst the
troops serving in India than in any other portion of the forces.
A marked difference le observable betwixt the militpry and
civil population in the modes of committing suicide. In the
former more than one-half the suicides are the result of gunshot
wounds. It le noticeable that in 1870 a decrease occurred In
the proportion of suicides, whi h was very probablyconnected
with the promulgation of the Horse Guards'order directing the
service ammunition to be removed from the men's pouches
an I kept In regimental expense magazines.

Novel Music.
Samuel Woodworth Cossens, In U Three Years la Arisona

and Mexico," speaks of the mission church of San Xavier del
Bac and says : " In the evening I attended service, and was
surprised and delighted by the music; it was novel and charm.
Ing. When the priest reached a certain portion of the service
the air seemed sulidenly filled with the warbling of ten
thousand birds, whose melodious notes rose and fell and
swelled and lingered through the arched passages of the
church; now dying away, as in the for distance, and again
approaching near and nearer, until the very air seemed re-
sonant with the notes of the sweetest feathered rong-ters.
Again I heard it, but so exquisitely soft and low that itsi ca-
dences more resembled the wailings of an Elian harp than
music created by human agency. Once more it swelled into
grn I and lofty pSeaus of praise, until it seemed that such
exquisite music muet be created by a celestial choir As scon
as we could withdraw from the service we ascended ihe gal-
lery of the church and here we found, lying flat on their faces
upon the floor, a dozen or more youths, before each one of whom
etood a small cup of water in which was inserted the end of
split reeds of different sises, the other end of the reed being
held in their mouths, and blowing through it they produced
the sweet Founds which so enchanted us. It seemed impos-
sible that such delicious music could be produced by such
simple instruments."

An Artfally Artiles Dodge.
A " Smuggler " relates the following:
" We shall be, my dear madam," said I to a fellow-passen.

ger in the Dieppe boat, taking ont my watch, but keeping my
eyes steadily upon her,4" we shall be in leuss than ten minutes
at the custom-house." A spaem-a flicker from the guilt
within-glanced from her countenance.

" You look very good-natured, sir," stammered she.
I bowed, and looked considerably more so to invite her

confidence.
" If I was to tell you a secret, which i too much for me to

keep myseif, oh I would you keep it inviolable? "
"I know it, my dear madam-I know it already,'' said I

smilingly-"' it le lace, is it not? "
She uttered a little shriek, and-ye, she had got It there

among the crinoline. She thought it had been sticking out,
you see, unknown to her.

" Oh, sir," cried she, "e itisOnly £10 worth ; please to for-
give me, and I'il never do it again. As it ls, I athk I shall
expire."

" My dear madam," replied I, sterniy, but kindly, "here le
the pier, ansi the officer bai fixedi bis oye upon us. I muet do
my duty."

I rushesi ap the ladder like a lamp-lighter ; I pointedi out
lb. woman te a legitimate authoa.ity ; I accompaniedi ber,
upon ber way, la custody te the searching-house. I didi net
see ber searchedi, but I sav what vos foundi upon ber, ansi I

saw ber 5ued ansi dismissedi vith ignominy. Thon,
having generously given up my emoluments au inforaî er te
the subordinate officiais, I hurriedi off lu search cf the betrayed
woman te ber hotel. I gave ber lace twice the value cf that
eh. tout, paisi-her fine, sud explained :

" You, madam, hasi £10 verth cf smuggled goods abou
your person ; I hadi nearly fifty limes that amount. I turnesi
informer, madoam, bl me convince you, for the sake of both cf
ue. Yen bave too expressive a cuntenance, believe me, ansi
the officer vouldi bave fond you eut at ail events, even os I
sud myself. Ans ycu satisfled, my dear madam? If you feel
aggrieved by me la any way, pray take more lace ; bore is loti
cf it."

When I finishedi my explanation the lady seemedi perfectly
satisflied vith my little stroke cf diplomacy, though ehe woulsi
have doubtless preferredl a little less prominent part la iL.
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A GREENBACK'S STORY.
A writer ln the Chicago Tribune says :-<' Since Douglas

Jerrold wrote hi. pathetie 'Story of a Feather,'lbt has been the
fashion to sketch the fortunes of the inanimate objecta which
circulate rapidly from band to hand among men. Wby is it
that no one has yet written the story of a greenback ? It
would be full of interesting contraste. Imagine the green
paper pressed upon the engraved plates, and thon quivering
under the meteoric signature of General Spinner. The oblong
product of rage and lamp-black is now-money. An almighty
Congrees bas reduced the almighty dollar to this. The bit of
paper goes into the Treasury vaults, that whisper to it of the
time when they held gold. It la paid out, ln a huge bundle
of its fellows, to a contractor who bas been furnishing sboddy
to our army, thon lying before Vicksburg. Plucked out of the
bundle and placed inb is pocket-book, it travelo to the front
whither he goes to see a general whoe is his silent and sinfuf
partner. A battle begins. Our troops are routed. The scared
contractor waves his money in his fingers, offering it ail for a
chance to ride to safety. The Confederate cavalry dash down
upon him. He la caught, stripped, and sent to the rear. Th e
particular greenback la dropped on the battle-field. Here
groans, robbers of the dead, and monotonous moral reflections
on the horrors of war may ho Inserted ln great profusion. A
wounded man, clutching the ground in his last agony, uncon-
sciously picks up the bill. Hie stiffened fingers close upon It
at the moment of death. A prowler cuteit out of hi. dead band.
A doctor, searching for the wounded, detects the thief in the
act and fines him the amount of the bill, which ho appropriates
to his own use. A few days afterwarda a contagious disease
attacks him in the hospital. He dies, bequeathing his effecta te
his betrothed. Here can come s sketch of a lovely heroine,
Southern type of beauty, loved by stalwart slaves, Who have
sworan to stay by ber in ber loneliness, and defend 'voung
nissus'from harm. They do so-until the Pederal army is
near enough to make flight safe. Lovely heroine recelves ef-
fects of dead doctor; presses each article to her ruby (or coral)
lins ; kisses the greenback with especial fervour, reflecting
that sthe can now buy a parasol ; inhales infection fron Itl
and dies with as much pathos as Little Nell. The death must
however, be rapid, in order that the bill may flutter to the
floor and be at once picked up by Pompey, the faithful slave,who is thus rewarded for bis single devotion to bis young
mistreps. Pompey disappears ere morning with the green-
back. After an interval of sorne years, duing which the bill
sees various phases of Southern life, runs the blockade, ta
captured at sea, and brought to the North, It reappears a4 a
vote persuader lin the South Carolina Legislature. Once ln-ured to this wok it plays a prominent part ln Washington.It attends the Credit Mobilier investigation, hid in the pocket
of the 'statesman1' it has brbed, and hears that ornament of
our country declare tbat he l utterly innocent, and that the
sudden awelling of his bank account at the time when Credit
Mobilier dividends were declared was caused by generous dona-
tions fromn unknown but loving friends. He afterward. gives
the bill to the temperance cause (the crusade be'ng very
strong lu bis district). Itl is paid out for crusade printing,
and is next laid on a counter ln payment for whisky. It faits
into the hande of a Communist, who makes a wild speech on
the tyranny of cal ital and the injustice of interest that night,and the next day lends the bill to a fellow working-man at
10 per cent. a month. It vibrates between hovels and palaces,
between innocence and vice. It helps pay a salary-grabber.
It la waved lu the saered atmosphere of the Senate Chamber
by an eloquent orator, who descants upon its blood-sealed
beauties, and calls for the issue of millions like unto it. It
tells the story ln 1950, and closes it by saying: 'In 1900 I
was presented at the Treasury counter, but the clerk said that
so many millions like me had been printed that the country
never could pay tem off, and that the wise men of the land
had therefore decreed that gold should not ho used, but
that aillthe paper issued should hobkept in circulation, and
should b. based on the faith of the nation. Then my owner
said ho had taken m7e some years before for a bad debt, and
had been trying ever since to get rid of me, but nobody would
give him the smallest thing for me. 'Well, yes,' said the
clerk, ' the fact is that the bils have been-repudiated. Sad,
very, but a necessity.' '0S my country has robbed me,' quoth
my master. And that l the reason why my present possessor,who le a collector of worthless odds and-ends, han a French
asig.at and a Confederate shinplaster and a Continental bill
on the page of him album that holds me.'

A CURIOUS CASE.
A curions patient is just now an iumate of Dr. Mesnet'm

ward at the Hôpital St. Antoine. Hi. profession wae that Of
a singer at the cafés-chantant. During the war of 1870-71 ho
was hit over the left ear by a musket bullet, which carried
off about 2J lnches of the parietal boue, and laid bare the
brain on the left aide. This led to a temporary paralysie of
the memberse on the opposite side, as is always the case; but
he wan eventually cured of this, white the tremendous wound
on the skull began to heal, so that after a time he could re-
sume bis professional duties at the cafés to the satisfaction of
the public. Suddenly, however, he was seized with neryous
symptoms, lasting from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, and
ot such an extraordinary nature that it was considered safe to
take him to the hospital. His malady la easier to illustrate
by examples thau to define. When he is lu bis fit ho bas ne
sensitiveness cf his ovn, and vili bear physical pain wititeut
being avare et it ; but bis vill may besiuinuenced by contact
with oxtorier objecta. Sel hlm ou bis foot, sud, as accu as
tbey toucht the ground, they avaken in hlm the desire of valk-
ing ; ho thon marche, straight ou quit. steadily, vith lxed
eyes, vithout sying a verd, or knoving vital is going ou
about itim. If he mneeta vith an obstacle on bis way be vill
touch it, snd try te make ont by feeling what Il is, sud then
attempt to gel eut cf is way. If several persons join bauds
and formi s ring around hlm ho vii lry te find an oening by
repeatedly crossing over fromi one side te lte other, sud thius
without betraying thé .lightest cnsciounss or Impatience.
Put s peu bnte bis baud, tis ti.ll instantly avaken lu hlm a
desaire of writing ; he wyll fumble about fer ink sud paper, and,
if thtese be placed before him, he will write a very sensible
business lettern; but vhen the lit lu over, he viii recolct ise-
thing at ail ab nI Il. Give hlm so cigarette paper, sud be
will instantly take cul bis tebacdo-bag, roll a cigacrette ver
elev<rly, and ligitt il wiit a maltchi ko his ovn bjox. P

them ont one after another, h. will try fron firet to last to get
a light, and put up ln the end with his il success. But Ig-nite a match yourself, and give it hlm h will not ue it, butlet it burn botween hi. lingers. Fil hi. tobacco-bag with
anything, no matter what-shaving, cotton, lint, hay, lc., howill roll hi. cigarette just the same, light and smoke it with-
out perceiving the hoax. But, better still, put a pair of gloves
into his hand and ho will put the on at once; this, remind-
Ing him of hi. profession, will make him look for hi. music.
A roll of paper Is then given to him, upon which he assumes
the attitude of a singer before the public, and warbles some
piece of his repertory. If you place yourself before him h.
will feel about on your person, and, meeting with your watch,ho will transfer It from your pocket to his own ; but, on the
other hand, ho will allow you, without any resistance or im-
patience whatever, to take it back again.

A GYPSY SORCERESS.
The Kingston Fremaan say.: "Some of the up-town chapehad their fortunes told by a handsome, brown-complexioned

woman, who called herself a gypsy queen. Ho name was
Clara Stanley. She was tall, well-proportioned, with hair
and eyes very black. In her hair she wore a silver comb, sur-mounted by a coronet of gold. Four gold chains were round
her neck, fron each of which depended one of the embems of
the modiac. On her breast was suspended a large crois of
Guinea gold. Her long, slender fingers were covered with
fine gold ring. given to her by the noblesse of England. fHer
feet were small and aristocratic. She was dressed lu a habit
of blue plaid, and she reigns over a tribe belonging to the
Ninth Division of the Rommany. We cannot, of course, givethe fortunes of all these young men, and must therefore confine
ourselves to a description of au interview with a young legal
gentleman. Said the queen, as she gently took hi. hand," Itells yous character from yous fiee, from the way yous walke,
from the haughty flash of yous eyes, and the quick way youilifts yous head. But when I 1tell yous past and yous future,I looks at the palms of yous hands, and by the marks and
wrinkles reads what youes have been. Both yous were born
under Mars, under Venus, and under Jupiter, which means
war, love, and fortune. There's a very strange mixture in
yous case. Yous are ai full of contradictions as any man I
have ever seen on this side of the water. Yous quick and
high-spirited, and trust. yourself and then yqur friends. Yous
never takes a love for any woman you can't take it off easy as
you can put it on. New yous like a bee-yous sip houeyfrom many flowers, though yous very choice. Yous haughty,
yous tender, youn would go through fire and water for those
yous love, and smite those that offend thee.' Further than
this she actually told the young man some facts that had
taken place a number of years ago, which astonished him very
much, for they were actually true. How she became ac-
quainted with these matters, wbicl were supposed to be locked
up in hi eown breat and that of only one other person, whois many hundred miles away. is pretty hard to tell. Yet she
did it, describing persons and giving their full names."

THE LITERARY WORLD.
"George EliotI" ll reported to be engaged upon a new novel,for which she bas been offered £10,000.
A new Turkish dally paper is about to appear In Pera with

the title of Nedjmouas Mearef ("6 The Record of Knowledge ").
Mr. Harrison Ainsworth is engaged In writing a new ro-

mance for Bow Belle, which will commence running In Sep-
tember.

Lord Russell'. volume of reminiscences of hi. political life is
now in the bands of the printers, and will be published in
about three months.

The Newatvndor states that "Au Illustrated snd Verbatlm
Report of the Tichborne Trial," edited by Dr. Kenealy, Q.C.
is projected. It would be by subscription, at 3d. a number.

The second volume of Blanchard Jerrold's "1Life of Napoleon
III.," which is to eho published lu the autumu, will contain a
estimate of the character of his Majestywritten by Lord Lyt-ton in a fly-leaf of the " Idées Napoléoniennes" in 1839.

M. Brugsch, the well-known Egyptologist, will attend the
International Congress of Orientalists, to be eshortly held In
London, as the representative of the Khedive, and intends to
deliver a lecture on the Exodus, which will be of deep Biblical
interest.

The Senate of the University f London has adopted the
following amendment, by seventeen votes te ton, ona proposai
to obtain a new charter enabling the University to confer de-
grees on women : "That the Senate is desirous to extend the
scope of the educational advantages now offored to women, but
it 18 not prepared to apply for a new charter to admit women
to its degrees."

A new romance has recently been publisbed In Paris by
Lacroix & Co., entitled "Souvenirs d'une Cosaque," which hai
already reached a second edition. The author is a lady, vis:
Madame Olga de Janina, a pianoforte player of celebrity, but
who adopts the nom de plume of Robert Franz. The principal
personage, referred to under the letter X, Is stated to be M.
Liszt, of musical celebrity.

In 1824, the Athenaum says, there vere published lu the
United Kingdem 266 papers lu ail, thns divided : London, 31;-
lu the country, 135 ; lu Ireland, 58 ; in Scotland, 33; lu the'
British Islands, 9. In the present year the aggregate numbher
is 1,585. Estimating the nevs sheets printed lu 1824, ve cau-
net place the number at moro than thirty millions cf shoet.
At the present period vo de not doubt that the issue ls six
hundred sud fifty millions cf shoote per annum.

Net only 1s the National Library of France, situated lu the
Rue Richelieu, entitled te a free copy cf every bock published
lu th. country, but also te posters, pregrammes, sud hand-
bille; these latter, hovever, it does net exact. Tho number
cf printed volumes is over two millions, snd occupy a length
cf shelves equal to forty mile,. The very bad sud very nasty
bocks are stored spart under safe lock snd key, ferming a kind
cf secret musoeum called Enfar. It is gratifying te know that
thi. collection cf pomoegraphy comprises but 340 works, repre-sented by '730 volumes, s[nce the invention cf printing, sethat the tlth cf th. mind 1s not se extensive as might ho sup
posed. The costly, or rather priceless volume,, are preserved
uder leick and key lu subterranean galleries ; it is thus that
the Ornt book printed by Gnteuburg is trsq%%d.
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Chicago la now called "Cremation City."
Receipt for a hot breakfast-Admire your landlady's new

bonnet.
Injun probabilities; "Mobbe snow next week: mebbe hesp

damn hot."
To secure a scowl of perfect disgust from a woman, tell her

that a caterpillar la crawling on the back of her dress.
Col. Egerton, ln the House of Comrnons, said philanthropy

le ao energetie that diit requires a good deal of influence now.
adays te get hanged."

" la them the comion dog assageT" inquired a venerable
looking lady, as she surveyed a bunch of bananas over ber spec-
tacles the other day.

The Schoolmen of the Bvening Sar thus abarpen an old saw:
"The young-man-w ho-parts.his-hair-in-the-middle sud bis
money are acon parted."

A darkey, left ln charge of a telegraph office wille the opera-
tor went to dinner, heard nome one u"al" over the wire, and
began shouting at the instrument, "iDe operator isu't yer 1"
The noise cea-ed.

The president of a crenation club lu Iowa ha named bis last
baby "Cinderella." His next boy he intends to neme after the
great lawyer Cal.e, and the next daughter Char-lotte.

The difference la natures was well illustrated at the Boston
depot. Two sisters met.' O my dear @ister I " said one exhaust-
edly, as they embraced. "You've been eatiung oulons," sald the
other, calmly and fearlessly.

At Fontanelle, Iowa, lately, a couple were married with the
following brief service: "6Juin your right bands. Do you want
one another T" Both replied "Yes." "Wel, then, have one
another."

Herolsm sla limited, after aIl. A girl who, the othe r day,
Jumped luto Merrimac River and rescued a drowning child,
fainted away Whe she saw ber false curla foating down the
stream.

Alluding te the fact that three steamers have been fatally
weakened by additions to their length, the OAristian Regiter
says:- "Many fine sermons have been ruined tn the same
way."It is reported that Brigham Young lately said, lu an herole
moment, "9If I thougbt IL was really neoessary, lu orier to the
building up of the kingdom, I could bury every one of my wives
without shedding a tear."

As to that paragraph about Esther Shaw of Davenpori, Iowa,
who worked thirteen years lu a family *Ithout asking a cent, it
becomes necesary to say that; it was a very large family Esther
worked ln, and they boarded at the State Prison.

A benevolent physician ln Laporte County, Indiana, gave -a
Fourth of July picle to seven hundred children, not even such
dolicacles as cake, strawberries and lee cream, being omItte i.
He got back his eoutiay l colle@, however, before the week was
over.

A raW countryman, gazing at a garden ln the vieluity of Boa.
ton, l whilch were severa nmarble statues, exclaimed: "Jua
see what a waste Here's no les than sit acre-crow in Mâls
tee-foot patch, and any one of them would keep ‡he crows fron
a five-acre lot1!I"

One of the Professors asked a atudent te give bim an example
ofa rnixed metaphor. The boy confdently spoke out:-" Wheu
my tongue aall forget her cuuing, an. my right eye cleave to
the roof of my mouth.."

The editor of the Granby Gazette tells some queer yarns. Rer.
la the latest: gg On these mooulight umghts our rural and sbady
places are vocal with the plainUive ery of 'Now, yon quit that;
que-iU., I ay 1'I

The lait euphuism outis that of a stamt, Who remarked the
other day of one ln whose bonesty e has no great abiding
faith, that he will bereufter have opportunly " toexamine th
sulphur spectrum without building any special fire for the pur-
pose."

The proverb that "God heips those who help themaselves '
was well paraphraaed by a litle fellow who tumbled into a
fountain and was nuearly drowned. Pale and dripping he was
put to bed, and when bia mother requested the young man to
thank God for saving him, Young Amerlo answered, "I s'pose
God did save me, but then I held on to the gvass, too."

A man ln an adjoining county died recently who bad taken
bis county paper for twelve year without paying for It. Upon
the day of his hurlai the kind-hestted, forgiving editor called to
see him a lat lime and stuffed a linen duaterand s couple of
palm lef hats loto the coMn. He was prepared for a warmer
clima.

A promising youthof nine summers, ln western Masstauch s
at a school, recently relieved hi. over-burdened mind as *L.
lowa:

«Lord of love, look down from above,
Úpon us ILle sbolarsq

We have a fool to teach ou*se
And pay ber twenty do»."

A Western philosopher discourses after ihe following wise:
"Do you chew gum ? The price of three #4es week, aton
cent apiece, amounts to $1.56 a year, or la hixy-.even years to
$104.52. Tat sum will purchase a complete set of 4ppieton's
Cyclop.Sdia, a marriage license, a black bombasine dress for
your aunt, a German ailver coffln piste, and a deroul. Cut this
Out, young man, and paste Il on the back of your giri's photo-
graph."

The editor cf the Burlington (Ia.) Bawkeye has discovered a
woman Who wili get up atsix o'clock, kindie the lire, get break.
fast, rout out the family, wash the disbesand six children, sev a
button on the neek of her busband'm shIrt and hunt his hat, gote a mission S&uday-school sud teach a clss, atbend hurch,
rush bomne sud have dînner over sud the tings cleared avay
in lime for afteruoon Sunday-school, read th. Sunday-school
papers le the ochildreu, go to church at nigh, sud tala ou her
way home about Sunday as s " day et rest."

Tom Raikes, vho van very much marked vith the smali-pox,
having eue day vrit.ten an anonymous lettor to Ceunt, D'Oraay,
containing some piecoe ofimpertinence, had closedit wf ith a
vafer, sud stamped It vith someîhing reaem bling the top cf a
Ihimbie. The CounI accu discovered who> vas thbe vriter, sud
lusa roomful of company thua addressed hlm--, "Hs, bal! my
good Raikes, the next lime ycou vrite au anonymeus letter, you
must net sosi it wîit youar nose."

He van eighteen, sud she sweet sixteen, sud they lived lu
Leavenvorth, Kanasas. An Inexorable parent forbade the bann.
So heeof Lbe eiehteen years succeeded lu raising uine dollara, sud
vith "aveet sixteen " teok the cars ter tbe friendiy geus cf
Missourl. After paylng tare foar lbe round trip sud $8M604o the
parson, lthe twain, made eue, landed lu Leavenworth with the.large fortune cf $1 lu greenbacks. Repalring to a saloon, 1ce-
creami sud cake vere calied tor, reduclng the cash le two uickeis.
Nothing daunted, two glaises cf soda vere swallewed, and t.
newly married couple asarted to begln life's Weddeddream vlLh.
eut a copper. Tbie is enterprjise.
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ENGLAND.-'HE ACCIDENT TO M. DE GROOF, THE FLYING MAN.
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THRICE.

A fair cbild ln the standing cor
Upon a gleamy sum mer morn,
Red poppies in her bosom borne;

Her hair pale gold of dawning skies,
Blue depths of innocence ber eyes,
Stirred with a sudden light surpris.

II.

A maiden standing pensively
Beuide a silver fiashing sea,
She beareth o3ean-flowerets three;

A sweet face on a stainlesa heaven,
Bright bair upon the bright wind driven,
A foam-bow with its colours seven.

III.

A f-ay sky o'er a river-mead,
A waving wall of lowery reed,
White gleams that o'er the low plain speed.

Hark I ome one singeth sweetly there,
White water-lilies in ber hair,
The song's words are of promise fair.

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

PART THE THIRD.
IN VENDÉE.

BOOK THE FIRST.

I.-PLusqui CiviLt, BLLA.
"That of the 1st of May-yes."
"Twenty sous a post for a carrage, twelve for a gig, five

sous for a van. Yon bought your horse at Alençon?"

"You have ridden ail day?"
"I ince dawn."
"And yesterday ?"
"And the day before."
"I can see that. You came by Donfront and Mortain."
"And Avranches."
" Take my advice, citizen; reet yourself. You muet be

tired. Your horse is certainly."
" Horsts have a right to be tired ; men have not."
The host again llxed his eyes on the traveller. It was a

grave, calm, severe face, framed by grey hair.
The iinnkeeper cast a glance along the road, which was de-

serted a far as the eye could reach, and said, "And you travel
alone in this fashion ? "

" I have an esco t."
"Where lait? "
"My sabre and pistols."
The inukeeper brought a bucket of water, and, while the

horse. as drinking, studied the traveller, and said mentally
"Alil the same, he has the look of a priest."

The horseman reau ned. "You say there I âfghting at
Dol ?I

" Yes. That ought to be about beginning."
"tWho la fighting? "
" One ci-devant against another ci-devant."
"You said ? "
"I say that an ex-noble who ia for the Republic la fighting

against another ex-noble who is for the King."
" But there is no longer a king."
" There ii the little fellow I The odd part of the business

le that these two ci-devanta are relations."
The horseman listened attentively. The innkeeper con-

tinued-: "One is young, the other old. It is the grand-nephew
who fights the great-uncle. The uncle s1 Royalist, the nephew
a Patriot. The uncle commands the Whites, the nephew com-
mande the Blues. Ah, they will show no quarter, l'l warrant
you. It is a war to the death."

" Deathi?1"
" Yes, citizen. Hold I would you like to see the compli-

ments they fling at each other's heada? Here is a notice the
old man linds means to placard everywhere, on aIl the houses
and aIl the trees, and that h. han had stuck up on my very
door."
' The hout held up his lantern to a square of paper fastened

on a panel of the double door, and, aq the placard was written
in large characters, the traveller could read It as h. at on hin
horse.

" The Marquis de Lantenac has the honour of informing his
grand-nephew, the Viscount Gauvain, that if the Marquis has
the good fortune to sei.a bis person h. will cause the Vasceunt
to be decently shot."

" Iere," added theahost, "sla the reply."
lie went forwàrd, and tLrew the light of the lantern upon asecond placard placed on a level withi the. firs upon the. othier

leaf of the, door. Tii. traveller read :
" Gauvain warns Lantenac that, if ho takes him, ho will have

him shot."
" Yesterday," sid the. host, " the firet placard was stuck on

mny door, sud this morning the second. Thore wan ne waiting
for the, ausver."

The. traveller lu a half-voice, and an if speaking te himself,
uttered these words, whiichi theinnkeeper heard vithout really
comprehiending.

" Yen ; this is more than var n uthe country, it ls van ln
familles. It la necessary, and it lg weli. The grand restera-
tien et the. people must be boughit at Lhis price."

And the. traveller raised his hiand te hin hat and saluted the,
second placard, ou which is eyes were still fixed.

The host continued : " Se, citizen, yen understand howv the
matter lies. In the cities and the. large towns we are for thie
Revolution, lu the. country they are against it ; that is te ay,
ln the. towns people are Frenchmen, sud lu the, villages theyare Bretons. It is a war of the. townspeople againt the
Peasants. They call us clowns, we call themi boors. Tii.
noble. anid the. priests are with them."~

" Not all," lnterrupted the horseman.
"Certainly not, citizen, since we have here a viscount.

against a marquis.»I
Then h. added, to himself-" And I feel sure I am speaking

to a prient."
The borseman continuedf: "And which of the two has the

bunt oeIt?"I
" The viscount so far. But he has to work hard. The old

man la a teugii one. Tiiey belong te tth. Gauvain family-
nobles of thee parts. It is a family with Gto branches; there
in the great branch, whose chief la called the Marquis de
Lantenac, and there la the lesser branch, whose head l called
the Viscount Gauvain. To-day the two branches fight each
other. One does not see that among trees, but one sees it
among men. This Marquis de Lantenac la all-powerful in
Brittany; the p asants consider him a prince. The very dayh. landed, eight thousand men joeiud him ; in a week, three
hundred parishes had risen. If h. had been able to get
footbold on the coat, the English would have landed. Luck.
ily this Gauvain was at hand-the other's granduephew-odd
chance I He is the republican commander, an 1 he has check.
mated his great-uncle. And then, as good luok would have
it, when this Lantenac arrived, and wan massacring a heap of
prisoner., he had two women shot, one of whom had three
children that had been adopted by a Paris battalion. And that
made a terrible battalion. They cal themselves the Batta.
lion of the Bonnet Rouge. There are not many of thone
Parisians left, but they are furious bayonets. They have been
incorporated into the division of Commandant Gauvain. No-
thing can stand against them. They men to avenge the
women, and retake the children. Nobody knows what the
old mas han done with the little ones. Suppose those babies
had not been mixed up in the matter-the war would not be
what it is. The viscount lis a good, brave young man; but
the old fellow la a terrible marquis. The peasants cail it the
war of Saint Michael against Beelsebub. You know, perhaps,
that Saint Michael la an angel of the district. There is a
mountain named after him out in the bay. They say h. over-
came the demon, and buried him under another mountain
near here, which la called Tomabelaine."

ets,' murmured the horseman; "Tumba Beleni, the
tomb of Belenus-Bel, Belial, Beelzebub."

iI see that yon are well informed."
And thec ho agaii spoke te himself. "He understands

Latin 1 Decidedly h. lu a priest."1
Then h. resumed: " Well, citizen, for the peasanta it la

that war beginning over again. For thein the royalist gen-
eral is Saint Michael, and Beelzebub ls the republican com.
mander. But if there is a devil, it la certainly Lantenac, and
if there la an angel, It la Gauvain. You will take nothing,
citizen ?"I

II have my gourd and a piece of bread. But you do not tell
me what le passiLig at Dol 1I"

" This. Gauvain commands the exploring column of the
coast. Lantenac's am was to rouse a general insurrection,
and sustain Lower Brittany by the aid of Lower Normandy,
open the door to Pitt, and give a shove forward to the Ven.
dean army, with twenty thousand English and two hundred
thousand peasants. Gauvain cut this plan short. He holds
the coast, and h. drivei Lantenac into the interior and the
Engiish into the sea. Lantenac was here, and Gauvain has
dislodged him ; has taken from him the Pont-au-Beau, han
driven him out of Avranches, chased him out of Villedieu,
and kept him from reaching Granville. He lu manoeuvring to
shut him up again in the Forest of Fougères, and to surround
him. Yesterday everything was going well ; Gauvain was
.here with his division. Ail of a sudden-look sharp i-the
old man, whe Ia skilful, made a point; information comes that
h. has marched on Dol. If h. takes Dol and establishes a1
battery on Mount Dol (for h. han cannon), then there wili be
a place on the cost where the English can land, and every-i
thing is lost. That is why, an there wan not a minute to
lose, that Gauvain, who is a man with a head, took counsel
with nobody bathimseif, asked no orders and waited for noue,1
but sounded the signal to saddle, put to his artillery, col.
lected his troop, drew hin sabre, and, while Lantenac throw
himself on Dol Gauvain throws himself on Lantenac. It la at
Dol that these two Breton heada wili knock together. There0
will be a fine shock. They are at it now."

"How long does it take to get to Dol?"'
"At least three hours for a troop with cannon; but they1

are there now."9
The traveller listened, and saidI: "n fact, I think I hear

cannon.",
The host listened. "l Yes, citizen; and the musketry.

They have opened the bail. Yon would do well to pans the
night here. There wiHi be nothing good to catch over
there."

"I çannot stop. I must keep on my road."
"You are wrong. I do not know your business; but the

risk la grcat, and unless it concerne what you hold dearest in
the world "

"In truth, it l that which la concerned," said the cavalier.
"Something like your son " -.
"Very nearly that," said the cavalier.
The inukeeper raised his head, and said to himself-" Stil,

this citizen gives me the impression of being a priest." Then,
after a little refection-" Ail the same, a prient may have
children."

" Put the. bridIe back on my herse," said tho travoller.
" How muchi do I ove yoen?"»

He paid the. man.
'he hoet set the, trough sud the buckiet back against the

wall sud returned tovard the horseman.
"Since you are determined te go, linten te my advice. It in

clean that yen are going te Saint-Maie. Well, do net pana by
Dol. There are two reatisa; the road by Doland the road
along the. sea-ahore. Thiere is scarcely any difference in their
lengthi. Tiie ses-cher, pannes by Saint-Georges-de-.Brehaigne,
Oherrueix, sud Hyrèl-le-Vivier. Yeu leave Dol te the. seuth>i
sud Cancale te the north. Citzsn, ai the end et the. street
yeu vili find the, brancing effeof the. tw.o routes ; that et Dol
is on tiie left, that et Saint-Georges-deBrehigneon the. righit.
Listes vell te me ; if yen go by Dol, yen wili faîl it the•,
middle et the. massacre That is why yen must not take toe
the. left, but to the right."

"Thanks,"snaid tii. traveller.
He spurred hls herse forward. Tiie obscurity vas nov com-

plete.; ho hurried os it the, night. Tiie innkeeper lest sight
ef him.

When the traveller reached the. end et the. street whiere the

two roade branched off, h. heard the voice of the lnakeep.r
calling to him from afar-" Take the right1"

He took the left.

II.-Dor,.
Dol, a Spanish city of France ln Brittany, as the guide.

books style i, la not a town ; it las street. A gret old Gotihic
atreet, bordered ail the, way en the, night aud the let y
house with piliars, placed irregularly, se that they form nooke
sud elbews lu te.higivay, vhiciila nevertbeless very vide.
Th e rest of the town ll only s net-work of lanes, attaching
themselves to this great diametrical etreet, and pouring intoit 11ke brooks into a river. The city, without gates or walls,
open, overlooked by Mount Dol, could not bave sustained one.
The promontories of honses, which were still to be seen fty
years back, and the two-pillared galleries which bordered the
street, made a battle ground tiat was very strong and capable
eo ffering great resistance. Each house was a fortress in fact,
ad h oldke. necessaryte take tihem one after another.
The old imarket van very neariy iu the middle etfithe street.The Innkeeper of the Croix-Brancard had spoken truly-a
imad confiict filled Dol at the moment he uttered the words.
A nocturnal duel between the Whites, that morning arrived,and the Blues, ho hald -cone upn the ltin reivenig,
burst suddenly over the toc. The forces ere unequal ; te
Whites numbered six thousand-there were ony fifteen hu-
drdoft the Blues; but tiere was equality in point of obstinate
rage. Stranget ouay, itwas the fifteen hundred who bad at-
'tacked the. six tiiou-and.

On one side a mob, on the other a phalanx. Os osidesix
thousand peasants, with blessed medals on their leaithier
vesta, white ribands on their round hats, Christian deviceseon
their braces, chaplets at their belts, carrying more pitchforks
than sabres, carbines without bayonets, dragging cannon with
ropes; badly equipped, ill discipined, pooriy armed, but
frantic. In opposition t them e fifteen huudred solliers,wearing three-cornered hats, coats with large tails sd vide
lapels, shoulder-belte crossed, copper-hilted swords and carry.
ing guns with long bayonets. They were trained, skilled;
docile, yet fierce ; obeying like men who would know how to
command. Volunteers aiso, shoeless and in rage too, but vo-
lusteers for their country. On the side of Monarchy, pea.sts
who were paladins; tor the Revolution, barefooted berces,
ard each troop possessing a soul in its leader; the royalistg
havig an old man, the republicans a young one. On this
nide, Lant'puac; on tiie otier, Gauvain.

The Revolution, side by aide with its faces of youthful
giantis like those of Danton, Saint-Just, and Robespierre, has
faces of ideal youth, like those of Hoche and Marceau. Gau-
vain aas one of these. He wa thirty yeare old ; he had a
Herculean busit, the solemn eye of a proihet, and the laug h of
a child. He did not smoke, ho did not drink, h. did not
swear. He carried a dressing-case through the whole war;
he took care of hiesnails, his teeth, and hie i'air, which was
dark and luxuriant. During halts h himself shook in the
wind hie military coat, riddled with bullets and white witi
dust. Though always rushing headlong into an affray, h. had
never been wounded. His singularly sweet voice had at com-
mand the harsh imperiousnese needed by a leader. He set
the example of sleeping on the ground, ni the wind, the rain
and the snow, rolled in hi cloak and ith hie noble head pli-lowed on a stone. His waan heroic and Innocent soul. The
sabre in his hand transfigured him. He had that effeminate
air which in battle turns into something formidable.

With all that, a thinker and a philosopher-a youthful sage.Alcibiades in appearance ; Socrates in speech.
In that immense Improvisation of the French Revolution

this young man had become at once a leader. His divisionformed by himself, wan like a Roman legion, a kind of comi-
plete little army ; it was composed of infantry and cavalry ;it bari its scouta, its pioneers, its sappers, pontooners; and as
a Roman legion had its catapult, this one had its cannon.
Three pieces, well mounted, rendered the column strongwhile leaving it easy to guide.

Lantenac was also a thorough soldier-a nfore consummate
one. He was at the same time wary and hardy. Old heroes
have thore cold determination than young ones, because theyare far removed from the warmth of lie'n morning; moreaudacity, because they are near death. What have they tolose ? Se very little. Hence the manouvres of Lantenao
were at once rash and skilful. But in the main and almost
always, in this dogged hand-to-hand conflict between the old
man and the young Gauvain gained the advantage. it was
rather the work of fortune than anything else. Ail good luck
-even successes which are in themselves terrible-go to
youth. Victory la feminine. Lantenac was exasperated
against Gauvain ; justly, because Gauvain fought against
hlm; in the second place, because h. wae of hia kindred.
What did he mean by turning Jacobin? This Gauvain I I his
mischlevous dog I Hie heir-for the marquis had no children
-bis grand-nephew, almost his grandson. "Ah," said this
quasi-grandfather, "if I put my hand on him I will kill him
like a dog 1 "

For that matter the Revolution was right to disquiet itself
in regard to this Marquis de Lantenac. An earthquake fol-
lowed his landing. His name spread thrgugh the Vendean
insurrection like a train of powder, and Lantenac at once b.-
came the centre. In a revoit of that nature, where each la
jealous of the other, and each has his thicket or ravine, the
arrival of a superior rallies the acattered leaders who have
been equals among themselven. Nearly ail the foest captains
had joined Lautenac, and, wether near or tan off they obeyed
hlm. One mas alose hiad departed ; it vas the, first vho had
jomned him-Gavard. Wh.eeore ? Because he had been a
man oh trust. Gavard had known ait the secrets sud adopted
mll the, pisa et the ancient system et civil varn; L3ntenac ap.
peared to replace sud supplant hum. One docesnoi inherit
freom a mas et trust ; tue shoe et La Renais did net fit Laute-
nac. Gavard departed to rejein Benchamnp.

Lantenac, an a military mas, belonged te the. school et
Frederic II. ; h. understoed combining the. great van viii the
lile. He would have neither a " confused mass," like the
great Cathohec sud royal army, a crowd desined te b. crushed,
non a troop et guerillas scattered among the hedges and copies,
good to harssn, impotent to destroy. Guerilla warfare flulshes
nothing, or finishos iil; lt begins by asaking a republic sud
onds by rnfiing s diligence. Lantenac did soi comprehend
this Breton van as the eider chiete had dose; La Rochiejacqu.lein wan alitfor open country campaignus, Jean Chouan ail fom
the foosti; ho would bave neither Vendée nor Chouannerie;•
he wanted real warfare ; h. would nmke use oj the peasani
but h. meant to depend on the, soldier, le vanted bauds for
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strategy and regiments for tactics. He found these village
armies admirable for attack, for ambush and surprise. quickly
gathered, quickly dispersed; but ho felt that they lacked
solidity; they were like water in his hand; ho wanted to
create a solid base in this floating and diffused war ; ho want-
ed to join to the savage army of the forests regularly drilled
troops that would make a pivot about which he could
manouvre the peasants. It was a profound and terrible con-
ception; if it had succeeded, the Vendée would have been un-
conquerable.

But where to find regular troops? Where look for soldiers?
Where seek for regiments? Where discover an army ready-
made ? In England. Hence Lantenac's determined ide-
to land the English. Thus the conscience of parties compro-
mises with itself. The white cockade hid the red uniform
from Lantenac' sight. He had only one thought, to get pos-
session of some point on the cost and deliver it up to Pitt.
That was why, seeing Dol defenceless, ho flung himself upon
it; the taking of the town would give him Mount Dol and
Mount Dol the coat.

The place was well chosen. The cannon of Mount Dol
would sweep the Fresnois on one aide and Saint-Brelade on
the other ; would keep the cruisers of Cancale at a distance,
and leave the whole beach, from Raz-sur-Couësnon to Saint-
Meloir-des-Oudes, clear for an invasion.

For the carrying out of this decisive attempt Lantenac had
brought with him only a little over six thousand men, the
fower of the bands which ho had at his disposal, and all hie
artillery, ten sixteen-pound culverins, a demi-culverin, and a
four-pounder. His idea was to establish a strong battery on
Mount Dol, upon the principle that a thousand shots fired

from ten cannon do more execution than fifteen hundred fired
with five. Success appeared certain. They were six thou-
sand men. Towards Avranches, they had only Gauvain and
his fifteen hundred men to fear, and Lechelle had twenty-five
thousand men, but ho was twenty leagues away. So Lante-
nac felt confidence; on Lechelle's aide h put the great dis-
tance against the great numbers; with Gauvain, the size of the
force against the propinquity. Let us add that Lechelle was
an idiot, who later on allowed his twenty-five thousand men
to be exterminated in the landes of the Croix-Bataille, a blun-
der which he atoned for by suicide.

So Lantenac felt perfect security. His entrance into Dol
was sudden and stern. The Marquis de Lantenac had a stern
rei utation; ho was known to be without pity. No resi,tance
was attempted. The terrified inhabitants barricaded thom-
selves in their houses. The six tbousand Vendeans installed
themselve uin the town with rustic confusion; it, was almost
like a fair-ground, without quartermasters, without allotted
camp, bivouacking at hazard, cooking. in the open air, scat-
tering themselves among the churches, forsaking their guns
for their rosaries. Lantenac went in haste with some artillery
officers to reconnoitre Mount Dol, leaving the command to
Gouge-le-Bruant, whom ho had appointed field-sergeant.

This Gougele-Bruant has left a vague trace In history. He
bad two nicknames, Brise bleu, on acoount of his massacre of
patriots, anId Jmân s, tecause he had in him a something that
was indescribably horrible. lmanus, derived from imanis, is
an old bas-Norman word which expresses superhuman ugli-
ness, something almost divine in its awfulneoss-a demon, a
satyr, an ogre. An ancieut manuscript says-- With my two
eyes I saw imanus." The old people of the Bocage no longer

know to-day who Gouge-le-Bruant was, nor what Brise-bleu
signifies; but they know, cor.fuaedly, Imanus; Imanus is
mingled with the local superstitions. They talk of him still
at Trémorel and at Plumaugat, two villages where Gouge-le-
Bruant has left the trace of his sinister course. In the Ven-
dée the others were savages; Gouge-le-Bruant was the bar-
barian. He was a species of Cacique, tattooed with Christian
crosses and fleur-de-lys ; ho had on his face the hideous, almost
supernatural glare of a soul which no other human soul re-
sembled. He was infernally brave in combat; atrocious after-
wards. His was a heart full of tortuous intricacies, capable of
all forma of devotion, inclined to all maduesses. Did h rea-
son ? Yes ; but as serpents crawl-in a twisted fashion. He
started from heroism to reach murder. It was impossible to
divine whence his resolves came to him-they vere sometimes
grand from their very monstrosity. He was capable of every
possible unexpected horror. His ferocity was epic.

Hence his mysterious nickname-Imâanus.
The Marquis de Lantenac had confidence in his cruelty.
It was true that Imanus excelled in cruelty, but In strategy

and in tactics he was lees clever, and perhaps the marquis
erred in making him his field-sergeant. However that might
bte, ho left Imânus behind him with instructions to replace
him and look after everything.

Gouge-le-Bruant, a man more of a fighter that a soldier, was
fitter to cut the throats of a clan than to guard a town. Stitl
he posted main-guards.

When evening came, as the Marquis de Lantenac was re-
turning toward Doll, after baving decided upon the ground for
his battery, he suddenly heard the report of cannon. He
looked forward. A red smoke was rising from the principal
street. There had been surprise, invasion, assault; they were
fighting in the town.

(To b eontinued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
AUG. 11.-"Felloweraft" won the $6,000 purse for the mile

and a half race at Saratoga.
The Presllent of Peru bas ordered the expulsion of the Jesuits

from that country.
The Panama Railway track bas been floodied, causing delay

to the traffic. Commercial depression still exists on the Isthmns.
The arbitrators In the dispute batweenthe city of Toronto and

the Northera Railway, awarded a sumt oî $119,538 to the
former.

The quantity of timber taken out of the Ottawa district this
year la said to bo twice as much as In any one season for the
last ten years.

Serious trouble ts impendIng ah Austin, Tenu.; troops from
Memphis and vicinity are leaving for that city to render assis-
tanc to the white men.

Admirai Cochrane, with the British Pacifia squadron, has
been ordered to San Jose, Guatemala, to demand reparation for
the lndignity lat.ely offered to Consul Magee.

The Ithaca Journal contains a letter from T. B. Carpenter,
denyinrg the statement of the New York Sun, that ho had offered
to suppress Tiltoni's letter to Dr. Bacon for $5,000.

Great excitement prevails In Paris over the news of the es-
cape of Marshai B tzaine from the Island of Ste. Marguerite,
where ho was last December sentenced to pass twenty years ln
imprisoument. The Marshal effected his escape in the dead of
night by letting himself down the cliffs by a rope to where his
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wife and a cousin were waiting with a boat, ln which they
rowed to the steamer. They are supposed to have landed at
Genoa.

AUG. 12.-Calcutta despatches announce the subsidence of the
floods ln Scinde.

Eighty persons formerly connected with the French Commune
have been arrested at Marseilles.

Bazaine arrived at Brussels on Sunday morning. Parisian
journals call for hi. extradition.

The London Times contradicts the report of Serrano's intended
blockade of the Cantabrian cotat.

Latest despatehes from Austin announce that the troops have
been disbanded and quiet restored.

The reserve force at Bosnia has beén diabanded, by order of
the Porte, and the regnlar troops withdrawn from the Servian
frontier.

By the consent of Great Britain to the matter, the negotiations
for the recognition of the Spanish Republic have been completed.

Difficulties between China and the United States are likely to
arise in consequence of the participation of United States ser-
vice offieers ln the Island of Formosa affair.

It te stated that by the non-fproluction by Moulton of ail the
letters of Beecher ln his possession, matters will be so left as to
save Beecher's reputation, preserve Mrs. Tilton's, and satisfy
Tilton himself. Beeeber's statement, which was to be given
last night, it, i said wil fill elght column of the Brooklyn Eagle.

AUG. 13.-The Carlista have made an unsuccessful attempt to
cross the Ebro.

New tenders for the Pacifie Railway Telegraph la to be called
for.

Investigation Into the circumstances of Bazaine's escape shew
that the director of the prison la gravely implicated.

The Republican troops have been concentrated at Miranda,
where they are confronted by elghteen battallous of Carists.

The Cheyenne, lowa and Comanche Indians are getting
scared at the warlike preparations made to chastise them, and
are suing for peaoe.

AUG.14.--Bazaine is at present in Belgium. A. Paris despatch
says the French Government wili not demand his extradition.

News from Sioux City confirme the report of the discovery o.
gold at Black Hils, and t bough diSpotted Tail" considers the
Custer expedition a violation of the Indian Treaty, he doesn't
care to fight about it.

The Governor of Texas complains that Mexican Indians are
constantly raiding upon the people of Texas, murdering and
plundering wholesale; athitthe United States troops are utterly
inadequate to protect the Texans, and that they are obliged ta
self defence to protect themselves.

AUG. 15. -The Carlists have eut the railway and telegraph
lines between Madrid and Saragossa.

Zabala bas taken 24,000 men and 47 guns to the relief of Vit-
toria, besieged by the insurgent.

Two immense demonstrations took place ln Scotland to-day
ln favour of Home Rule.

The Cologne Gasette publishes a letter from Madame Bazaine,
In which she declares herself alone to have planned the Marasal's
escape.

Partial returns of an election to ill a vacancy ln the French
Asseanbly indicates a victory for the Republican candidate by a
very large majority.

Beecher bas made his statement. Be says he feels as if he
had taken quite a load off his mind by his satement, and now
means to go to the White Mountains and throw away ait his
troubles. Bowen has sailed to England.

The Governor of the Island of Ste. Marguerite strongly pro-
testa his innocence of any complicity ln the escape of Bazaine.
Elght persona are under arrest on suspicion. Bazaine la now a&
Cologne.

TRAVELLERS
DIRECTORY.

We can confidently recommend ail the fouses
mentioned in thefollowing List:

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE, ... Juta *ouN.

QUEBEC.
ALBION HOTEL, Palace Street,....W. KIEwIN,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
TUE QUEEN'S HOTEL.. CAPT. TRo. Drax

LEA IPERRINS'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO B
THE ON LY GOOD SAUCE

CAUJTIO.) AIGAI)WST FRdLUD.
The success of this mont delicious and unrivalled

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply
the name of "'Worcestershire Sauce " to their own
inferi r compounds, the public is hpreby informed
that the only way to secure the genuine is to
ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,

and to see that their names are upon the wrapper,
label, etop per. nnd bottle.

Some ofthe foreign markets having been supplied
with a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the
wrapper and labels of which the name of Lea &
Perrins have been forged. L. and P. give notice that
they have furnithed t eir correspond, ntswith powerof attorney to take instant proceedingsaagainst man-
a/aclurers nad Vendora of sucb, or any other imita-
tions by which their right may be infringed.
Ask for LEA & PERRIlS' Sauce, and see

Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and
Stopper.

Wholesale and for Export bybthe Pr etor
Worcester; Crosaseand Blackwel, L"ndon, &o., &o.;
and br Grocer and Oilmen universail

To be obtained of J. M. DO 4 LAS & 00.,
and URQUHART & CO., Montreal.

• -19-ly-618

THE COOKS FR1ENDý

BAKINC POWDER

Han become a Household Word in the land, and is a

IOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

In every family where Eoonomy and Health are
studied.

It is used for raising all kinds of Bread, Roll@, Pan-
cakes. Griddle Cake@, &m.. &c. and a amall quantity
used in Pie Crust, Puddings. ïc., will gave halfthe
usual shorteniug, and make the food more digestibJe.

THE COOK'S FRIEND

8AVES TIME,
IT BAVES TEMPER,

IT SAVES MONEY.
For sale by storekeepera throughout the Domin

sud wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. MOLAREN, Union Mill,
9-18S-1an-613 55 College Street.

A Qf wofthl Reading !-A iamînD wofth 8eing\
SAVE YOUR EYESI
I Retore your Sight!
IHROW AWA! yoar SPECTACLES,
By reading our Illup.-
trated PHYSIOLOGY
AND ANATOMY of the
EYBSIQGHT. Tells
how to Restore Impair.
ed Vision and Overworked Iiye how
to cure Weak, Watery, Inflamed, and
Near-Sighted Byes, and ail other Dis-
esses or the Byes.

WASTE NO MOR E MONEY BY ADJUSTING
HUGE GLASR.E( ON YOUR NOSE AND Pis-
FIGURING YOUR FACE. Pamphlet of 100

àgesMaIled Free. Send your address
Eus als lio.

Agents Wanted,
Gents or LilIes. $) 1 $10 a day guaranteed.
FMlt particularg sent free. Write mediately,
to O DR. J. BALL & 00., <.O. Box P7ý

No. 91 Liberty Bt., New York City, N. OF

AVOID QUACKS.

A victim ofearly indisoretion causing nervous de-
bility, prematore decay, &c., aving tried in vain
every advertised remedy, ha. ilsoovered atm ole
means of >elf-oure, wilh h. will send fre. to his
fellow-sufferer. Addres,
%-14 17 J. R. REEVES,'78 Nuasau.St,, New York.

A. BELANGER,
Furniture Dealer,

Bega to inform th a
public that h hasjust
completed va a t im-
provements to hi. es-
tablishment,and takes
this occasion to inv te
his customers and the
publie to visit (even
though they do not in-
tend to buy,) hie as-
sortment of Furniture
of the best finish and
latest styles, aise hi.
fine collection of amall
fancygoods toc numer-
oua to mention. The
whole at prices to defy
competition.

276 Notre DaMe Street, Nonreal.
9-18-12f-676

Night Watchman's Detecter.
Patented 1870.

ÂKOURASEA WEST.
Albion House,

Io now open for reception of visitora.

MU. HARRIET SMITH,
9-25-8f-624 Proprietreu.

OOK AGENTS Wanted for "Eloquent
Sermona,"by Punshon, Beecher, and

he Canacian Farrier," "Life iu Utah," ani-toba Troubles," Family Bible &e. Ps 850to$0O
per menth. A. H. OVEY Co.,

34 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
9-16-52f-610

Reduction in Freight Rates.

T HE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL
oontinue to send out, daily, THROUGH CARS

for CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, and
other Western points, at reduoed rates from t»
winter tariff.

Shippers can get full Information bu ,pplying te
Mr. Bunias, Agent G. T. R., Chaboilles Square,or

The above is a simple at the Office of the General Freight Agent.
but useful invention.,1
ta ighly recommended
to Banks, Warehouaes

Manufacturera, 8 h t p-
owners, and every insti-
tution where the faith-
fulnes of the i"Watch-

man " i. to b. depended
upon.

aREaRzczs:
AG. Nrsu, Harbour Engineer.
C. T. Iisira, Manager Kxpress Omos.
TsoxAs MusnE, Merchant.
M.ssra. Scavos BaoS., do.

For further particulars apply to
NELSON & LEJORT,

Importers of Watohes and Jeweler,
66 St. James Btreet.

Montreal.
8-91aAugust .5,

C. J. BRYDGES,
MAxAGine Drne='on.

P. B. STEVENSON,
General Freight Agent. 7-21 If

THE

Red River Country, Huaman's Bay & North
West Territories,

Considered in relation to Canada, with the lat two
reports of 8.J. DAWSON, Esq., C.E., on the line of
route between Lake Superior and the

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
ACCOMPANIED BY A MAP.

Third edition. Illustrated by ALEXANDER J
RUSSELL, 0..

Sent by mail to any addres in CanOada, 75eut.
Address,

G. E. DESBARATS,
Monsal.8-25-tif66
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M I LL ONS

Physicians Cornered!
I sppose there ls nlot in the whole of a Physician's

experience, anything in humaa'suffering whichbcalls
forth bis aym pathy; and pity, t such an exten as to
witness the excruciating pains of a poor mortal suf-
fering from that fearful dLease, Rbeumatim.
Heretofore there bas been a considerable diveraity
of opinion among medical men as to the true charac-
ter of this disease. Some locating in in the fibrous
or muscular tisaues of the system, and others vew-
ing it a an acute nervous disease but it is now
generally admitted to b a disease arusing from a
poison circulating in the blood, and further it Is ad-
mitted that rbeumatism can never be thoroughly
cnred without extertrnating such poisonous matters
from the blood by a constitutional internal remedy.
We feel confident that none will fee! better satielad,
and rejoice more, than the conscieutious physician,
who bas found out that atrue cure for this atubborn
disease bas been discovered. The following testi-
muny from a gentleman of standing, and bigh rer-
pectablity and well-known to the Canadian ublia
cannot fail to satisfy ail that the DIA.MONd
RHEUMATIO CURE i a wonderful Medical Dis-
oovery.

L. 18AACSON'S ENDORSATION.

MowrarL, 21st March, 1874.
Messrs. Dvrwe & BOLTON.

Dear Sir,-I with pleasure concede to the agent'sw isb that I give loy endorsation to the immediate
relief I experienced from a few doses of the DirNo»n
RuaruTrmc Curag. Having been a asufferer from the
effects ofRheumatism I am now, after taking two
bottles of this medicine, entirely free from pain. You
are at liberty to use this letter, if you deem it advis-
able to do so.

i am, sirs, yours respetfully,

JOHN HELDER ISAACSON, N P.

This medicine is an Infallible Specifio, for re-
moving the cause, chronie, acute, o, muscular
RbumatismnLumbago,SciaticaNervous Headache.
Neouralgia of the bead,heart, stomach and kidneys
Tic Douloureux, nervousnes, flying pains, twisted

joints, swollen Joint, pain in the back and loins,
weakness of the kidneys, tired feeling. languid,
weary prostration, and all nervous and bronic dis-
eases,

ln simple castes eometizuea ne or twvo doses Sut-
fioe, ln. Lhe moat chronic ca.*e iL iiure tu Rive
way, by the use of two or three bottle. Bythis
eBeîent and simple remedy hundreds of dollar- are
saved tOthosewoctan least afford tothrow it away
as sureiy It is by the purchase of usele prescril,

This medicine is for s.le *.t aIl Drug;ists through-
outtheProvince. Ifitbappens that your DruggiAst
has not got it in Stock, aak him to send for it to

DEVINS & BOLTON,
NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL

General Agents for Province of Quebec.
Or, to

NORTHRUIP & LY M A.N,
SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,
General Aygent fer Ontrrio.

9-25-47f-625

MARAVILLA COCOA.
TAYLOR BROTHERS çthe largest

Manufacturers of Cocoa in Europe),
having the EXCLUSIVE Supply of this

UNRIVALLED COCOA, invite Compar-
ison with any other Cocoa for Purity-Fine

Aroma-Sanative, Nutritive and Sutaining
Power-Easiness of Digiption-and especially

HIGH DELICIOUS FLAVOUR. One trial will
establish it as a favourite Beverage for break-

fast, luncheon. and a Soothing Refreshment after
a late evening.

N.B. Caution.-"MARAVILLA" is a registered
Trade Mark.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
The Globe saysA: "TAYLOR

BROTIIER' MARAVILLA
COCOA has achieved a thorough

success, and qupersedes everyother
Cccoa in the market. Entire solubil-

ity, a delicate aroma, and a rare con-
centration ofthe purest elementa ofnu-

trition distinguish the Maravilla Cocca
above allothers. For invalids and Dy.pep-

ties wecould notrecommend a more agreeable
or valuable beverage."

For Jurther favouranie opinions v dc Siandard,
Morin',l Poet, British Medical Journl. &-.. &n.

HOM(IOPATHICC0OA.
This original preparation bas at-

tained a world-wide reputation.and
is manufactured by TAYLOR URO-

THERS, under the ablest HlObiO-
PATIIC advice, aided by the skill and

experience of the inventora, and will be
found to combine in an eminent degree the

purity, fine aroma, and nutritious property of
the azEn NUT.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE.
Made in One Minute Wijhout Builing.

THE ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared
exclusively byTAYLOR BROTHERS, the

largest manufacturers In Europe. and sold
ln tin-lined packets onu, by Storekeepers and

others ail over the world. team Mils Brick
Lane, London. Export Chloory Mill, Bruges,

Belgiurn- 8-14 y

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

C1LOROD TlE isadmitted by hbe Proftmsioin to be the nost wonderful aud valuîable re.
vnedy er, discovered.

CHL<ORODYNE .is the lest rem.dy known for Coughauconlon. Bronchitîs. Athau.
CHLORODYNE etr ctually chi-e- cks and arrets those too oftenf atal dlin.ase-&-.-Diptherla,

Fevt-r, Croup. Ague.
CULORODYNE acts like a charnî in D>iarrh.a, .unîd is the only sptecflc 0in Cholera and

Dy«4n tery.
Cil LORODYNE effiectually ic u short all ] attacks ofr Eplepay, HysterIa. Palpitation, and

spaAlsîrn .

C .LORODYNE i t.e only palliîatlive in Neuralgia, Rbelunatism, Gou., Carcer, Toothach,.
Meningitis, &c.

From LoatD Fa&Nt Cs OTrNGH.Mount Charles,)onegal: lIth Deoember,l tlS.
,Lord Franci Conyngham, who this time last year bought some of Dr.J. Colli. Browne's Chlorodyne

from Mr. Davenport. and bas found it a most wonderful medicine, will be glad to bave half-a-dosen boUttle
sent at once to the above address.'

Earl Russeli communicated to the Oollege of Physioians that he received a dispatch
from Her Majesty's Consul at Manilla, to the effeot that Oholem has been raging fearfully,
and that the ONLY remedy of any service was OHLORODYNE,-See Larncet, let December
1864.-

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF P.RACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.-Vice-Chancellur Sir W. PAa r.Woon stated that Dr. J.CotLis Baowçs was.undoubtedly,

the Inventor of CHLORRDYNE ; t hat the tory of the Defendant, FRaxxA was deliberately untrue,
whibch, he regretted t, say, had been sworn to.-See Times, 13th .luly,1&lS

Sold in Bottles at le. l d., 2s. 9d.. 4e. 6.1.. and 11each. None is genufne without the words 'R. J.
COLLIS BROWNE'S CII A'RODYNE 'en the overouient Stamp. Ovewhelming Medical Testimony
accomlpanies each botte.

SoL.E MAyLmoan:-J. T. DAV ENPORT,330 'sAsT ROsxLi. STREcT, BLoOusaoRy. LoNoN.
-e3 os e2w-6t -582

LUI
Grand Trunk Railway

Illustrated catalogues containing price N AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th
list, giving full informationIl1 instant, an Accommodation Train for MON-
How to Choose a Good Watch TREA L and Intermadiate Stations will leave

Price 10 cents. Address, RICHIONID at .30 A.v., arriving at MONTREAIL
S. P. KLEISER. at9.10À.w.

P. O. Box 1922, Tor.nto. Retuirning, wili leave MOaNT 1<-t L at 5.15 r. w
No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street. Toronto, ariving at Richmond at 9 r w

9-21-n62 CIJ.Brydges,
7-21 L mt aDiAsCToa

THE FOLLOWING

EXTRACT FROM 4 LETTEI
dated 15th May, 1872, from an old inhabitant

or of orningsham, near Warminster, JoS
Wilts :- O E HGiL T

1i must also beg to say that your Pilla are uu _îtu'î V
E a an excellent medicine for me. and I certainly S T E E L P E N S

do enjoy good health, sound sleep, and a

o am8 a1Ms oin to taking your Sold by al lealers throughomt bth World.
0 It. 1lemaning, Gentlemen, yours vry res-

HPeatfully, LS."

Tc theProprietors ofPrinted and publisbed by the D E a n A TS
IN ORTON'S CAMOMILE PILIS. London. Àl 'ms r A l Pu3j.xa aiîîo COM r A S ?.

10-1-26f-e2w-629 Montréal,


